
FOR FOOD CONSERVATION 

Meeting Will Be Held at Hansford on Sunday, 
October 28, to Perfect Organization 

As is now generally known the 
nation-wide Food Conservation Cam-
paign will be launched on Sunday, 
October 28. This campaign is under 
We direct supervision of Herbert C. 
Hoover, United States Food Admin-
istrator, and will be managed exactly 
alike and at the same time in every 
county In the United States. A. E. 
Townsend is the county chairman for 
Hansford county and A F. Barkley, 
Oran Kelly and R. L McClellan com-
pose the executive committee. A. E. 
Townsend, Oran Kelly and S. Walsh 
Franklin went to Ochiltree Monday 
where they met by appointment P. B. 
Whaley, secretary of the Amarillo 
Chamber of Commerce and district 
manager of this the 8th district of 
Texas; Frank Jamison, county chair-
man of Hemphill county and Judge 
Cap Correll, county chairman of 
Ochiltree county. At this meeting the 
plans and general outline of the work 
to be done in Hansford county wan 
explained and made clear by Mr. 
Whaley and arrangements were also 
made to begin and assist in every way 
possible with the work in Hutchinson 
county. Judge Mathis is the county 
chairman over there and the good 
people of that county should lend him 
every assistance possible, as the titre 
is short—only one week—and the 
work must be done hurriedly. 

The work of the essis.y chairman, 
executive comm'Asie and teams of 
workers is io pledge Hansford county 
to food conservation. That is, to 
have the head of every household its 
the county sign the pledge card, copy 
of which will be found below. A 
number of ladies and gentlemen, liv-
ing in all parts of the county have 
been notified that they have been 
elected to serve as captain of the 
team in their immediate neighborhood 
and are urged to attend a meeting to 
be held at the church in Hansford 

Every citizen of Hansford eounty 
has a part to play in the great drama 
of the war. You are enrolled as a 
volunteer in the "army behind the 
army." Your duties consist in so 
conducting your daily affairs that 
not one of our boys who have been 
called upon to surrender home, cony 
tort, ambition and possibly life itself, 
shall suffer more than these hardships 
which must he expended upon the field 
of battle. Millions of our people do 
not yet realize that they must help 
win the war by sympathetic self-sac• 
Mice. The people of Hansford county 
do not fully realize the seriousness of 
the war situation. We need, more 
than anything else. a consciousness of 
responsibility, and in order that every 
man, woman and child may have an 
honorable share in prosecuting a suc-
cessful war, this Ball for enrollment 
in the conservation army is issued. 
Our coantry can only remain a land 
of plenty during the period of the war 
if each of us willingly and faithfully 
carries out in daily practice. economy 
in the use of food, especially wheat, 
meat and sugar. We are now called 
on to feed an enormous army o 
American soldiers abroad, as well as 
the armies of our allies, as a means 
of self-prott,:t:on. 	Unless each pee- 
son in the Uniteds,,̀Otes helps in the 
great work of eon. -singour food 
supply, so that not only :Mr own Sr 

miss and ourselves shall hart '.Sod. 
but also our allies in the cause of civ-
ilization, we may suffer not only dis-
aster slid defeat In the war, but ser-
ious food shortage at home. This is 
the problem to be solved in Americas. 
homes. 

It is the desire of the Food Admin-
istration to pledge our whole popula-
tion so far as may he to food con-
servation. The persons to he pledged 
fall roughly into three classes: First, 
the homes, pledges for which shall be 

THE CARD YOU WILL BE ASKED TO SIGN 

Pledge Card for United States Food Administration 
IF YOU HAVE ALREADY SIGNED PASS THIS ON TO A FRIEND 

TO THE FOOD ADMINISTRATOR: 

I am glad to join you in the service of food conservation for our 
Nation, and I hereby accept membership in the United States Food 
Administration, pledging myself to carry out the directions and ad-
vice of the Food Administrator in my home, insofar as my circum-
stances permit. 

There are no fees or dues to be paid. The Food Administration 
wishes to have as members all of those actually handling food in the 
home. Anyone may have the Home Card of Instruction but only 
those signing pledges are entitled to Membership Window Card, 
which will be delivered Olson receipt of the signed pledge. 

Sunday, October 28, beginning at 2 
oblocksp. m., when a thorough and 
complete organization will be per-
fected. A good speaker from Amar-
illo has been secured for this occa-
sion and every man, woman and child 
in Texas county should hear him. He 
will explain the work of Mr. Hoover 
in the United States, tell of its im-
portance and what we ace expected to 
do. 

It is the patriotic duty of every 

citizen of the county, who possibly 

can do so, to attend this meeting. It 
is not for the workers in this food 
campaign alone, but for everyone. 
Come out and hear some facts about 
the great war which you do not see In 
the papers. Remember that a similar 
campaign will be launched and carried 
on the same length of time, from Oct. 
28 to Nov. 3, in every county in the 
United States, and that if we fail to 
do our part, though insignificant as 
it may seem, we will have neglected 
to do our duty to our home boys 
now in the army, to those who are to 
follow and to our government as 

signed by the householder. Second, 
men and women not presiding over 
the household. Third, venders of 
food. 	The pledging of venders is 
being carried on by national trade 
and hotel organizations. 

In a recent speech Mr. Hoover said: 
"We have to find in the United States 
an amount of food stuff for export 
during the next year, two or three 
times more than we ever dreamed of 
exporting from this country, and we 
must find it in such a manlier as not 
to injure our cursent supply." 

In the food conservation business 
every man, woman and child is given 
an opportunity to help win the tear. 
Don't be a slacker; do your bit. 

Misses Annie Cator and Bessie 
Barkley entertainrd on last Saturday 
afternoon at the home of the former 
in honor of their 10th and 8th birth-
days respectively. Their little play-
mates to the number of twelve re-
sponded to the invitation and a most 
enjoyable afternoon was spent. This 
birthday party took the place of the 
regular meeting of the Four O'clock 

well. 	 club. 

Don't Take Risks * 
PROTECT ' "'..1.2111ELF 

WAS Disraeli correct viler lzz paid, "Youth is a 
blunder, man rood a strugde, old age a regret?" 

A great ma, tol 	think this is the time to "take a 
chance. They s 	their bank accounts and take a 
plunge into the j. halts stroa,1 of speculation, sink or 
swim. In the past 	' 	,,,en so few successes 
and so many, many utter foliates that we say to you 
honestly and sincerely, "Don't take risks; protect 
yourself." 

Buy a Bond of the Second Liberty 
Loan and help win the war. 

Guaranty State Bank 
HANSFORD, TEXAS 

No depositor in a State Bank in Texas has ever lost 
a dollar. 	. 

semeevoweeivieve 	 

I

Largest and Best 
List of . . 
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In Hansford County 
Texas 

O •• 	J R ■ C Information Gladly Furnished 
hone or Write. 

cunt of money to loan o 
• lowest rate of interest. 

ill 	you ri 

I have for sale a large list of Farm and Ranch Lands in Hansford 
county, at prices that will meet the approval of the purchaser. See 
me at once if you want choice lands near Spearman. 

I have an unlimito 
Lands. Best t 
if you ed a 

Remember that I 
Have . 

On Hansford County 
Real Estate. . . 

arm and Ranch 
e or write me 
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Wher• the Use of Money 

This is the reply to the man who 
says, "I can do better with my money 
than buying Liberty Bonds." He 
can not do better. He can not do as 
well. He means that he can obtain a 
higher interest rate. Let us suppose 
that everyone, or even a large num-
ber of men talked this way. The loan 
would fail. That would mean the di-
rest of civilization and the triumph of 
Germany. Tried almost beyond hu-
man endurance, our allies might "lie 
down," discouraged, disgusted. "Un-
likely," you say, "they will fight on." 
This raises a point which is not yet 
thoroughly understood—it is money 
which is going to win this war. The 
supply of bravery arnorigst our own 
boys and our allies la ample; what' 
they all need, what they must have, is 
money. What would be the result of 
a wavering attitude on the part of our 
allies? Germany would take heart, 
possibly would make one supreme 
effort, and open the way for an invas-
ion of this country, which our own 
fleet might not be able to frustrate. 
Silven supposing that as a result of her 
great effort, Germany was successful 
.enough merely to force a draw, and 
an incoueluetve peace, what would 
happen? Her every energy would be 
bent towards the object of invading 
this country at the earliest moment 
possible in order to replenish her 
bankrupted stores of money and sup-
plies. Let an presume that Germany 
eimi been so far successful that the 
war is brought to our shores, and our 
export trade is at a standstill. Do 
you realize what would be the condi-
tion of tritee? It would be paralyzed. 
Markets would fall to pieces, indus-
tries would be stopped, everywhere 
there would he country-wide unem-
ployment. Enormous indemnities 
could have to be paid to Germany to 
call off her armies; taxes so enormous 
Shat they would stagger the imagina-
tion, wrald have to be imposed, and 
the ma who said, "I can do better 
with my money than buying liberty 
,bonds," would feel himself to be the 
most foolish and mistaken man on 
earth. .His dollar that he could "do 
better" with would be worth maybe 
twenty-five to fifty cents to him. Truly, 
what's the use of money, anyway, 
-ueless we es. Hiss war? 

E. J. Thayer to Hansford 

The many friends r of Mr. and Mrs. 
E. J. Thayer will regret to learn that 
this estimable family will leave Lib-
eral to the next few weeks to make 
their home in Hansford, Tex., where 
Mr. Thayer goes to assume the duties 
of canhier of the First National Bank 
of that town. He has been there the  

past week or ten days getting lined up 
with the business and is now in active 
charge of the new duties. Mr. Thayer 
in a man of ability in anything he 
undertakes. He has been connected 
with banks in Liberal in years past, 
having served in the capacity of as-
sistant cashier of the First National 
bank this city. Lately he has been 
conducting a real estate and insur-
ance business in Liberal and has been 
making good at it. However, he has 
had an inclination to get back into 
the banking business and when this 
opening presented itself he decided to 
accept. Liberal will miss the Thayer 
family in more ways than one, for 
Mrs. Thayer is an estimable lady, 
one who will be welcomed by the pen 
plcen ono of Hansford.

theci ty's 
1% ir. Thayer has 

best boosters 
for years, is enthustastic, energetic 
and a tireless worker. In fraternal 
circles he will be particularly missed 
for he is exceptionally well informed 
and one of those men who can always 
be depended upon to do his part. He 
is a likeable man and Hansford can 
certainly congratulate herself on his 
locating there. His new position is 
one of the best of its kind in the 
southwest country. Hansford is lo-
cated right for a good place some day 
and the News expresses a hope that 
in making his new move Mr. Thayer 
realizes all kis anticipations and then 
some, waxing wealthy in the years to 
come beyond the dreams of averice.—
Liberal News. 

Mr. and Mrs. A. F. Garner were 
Saturday visitors to the county seat. 

Better lay in a supply of onions, 
spuds and cabbage. Hays Mercantile 
Company. 

Attorney Works was looking after 
business matters in Ochiltree the front 
end of the week. 

P. M. Woodring and family went 
to Texaoma Tuesday on a business 
and pleasure trip. 

Born on Monday evening, October 
22, loll, to Mr. and Mrs. A. F. 
Barkley, a sweet little daughter, who 
has been named Gertrude. 

The Mg new brick building to be 
occupied by Briggs & Briggs and 
Diffy's Variety store at Texhoma is 
nearing completion. These two firms 
expect to be in their new home by 
November 1. 

Mrs. M. A. Bennett and daughter 
Miss Mernie and Miss Hazel Wright 
motored over from Amarillo Sunday 
morning and spent the day with rela-
tives and friends in Hansford. The 
ladies brought our former townsman, 
Horace Weaver, along as chauffer. 

W. P. Edwards and family were 
in from the farm south of town Sat-
urday, trading and visiting with 
friends.  

A. F Shapley and family were here 
Saturday from their tine farm north 
of town, trading and looking after 
business. 

J. I). Cotter, that good farmer from 
two miles east of tows, was in 
Wednesday and was a pleasant caller 
at the Headlight office. 

Ain and Mrs. Milo Blodgett and 
little Miss Thelma were here tram 
the Blodgett community Saturday, 
trading and visiting with II v ad* 

Illy. and Mrs. Bib:slier and Mi. 
Ruth Buckner were in from the .s .is 
Dreessen farm east of tosm sistued 
trading and looking a..., 
!natters. 

0, V. Adams 	fro, 	 li, I 

Texas, was ill Hansto 
the week. Mr. Adams 
for sale a bunch of cows, co, 
yearl ing ewers. 

When the wheatless days and the 
meatless days produce a real reduc. 
tion in the price of the necessities of 
life, then the American puplic will 
consider Mr Hoover quite compe-
tent. 

Alva and Hall. Storrs came over 
from Texhonla Saturday on a visit to 
relatives and friends. Hall, who is 
attending school at Texhoma, was 
accompanied back to that city Sunday 
by his father. Roy Storm. 

The Spelling Bee 

The Spelling Bee and Pie Supper 

given by the Missionary society at 
the school house last Friday night 
was a eery successful affair. The 
attendance was good. likewiee the 
spelling and the delicious pies sold 
like the proverbial hot cakes. The 
ladies realized about $15 trout the 
venture, which will Im used for the 
benefit of the parsonage work. 

Grandpa Archer 

Our aged fellow-citizen, John M. 
Archer, passed away at the boom of 
his eon Sam Archer, 15 miles south 
of town, early Sunday morning and 
was buried in the Holt cemetery Sun- 
day evening. 	fir. Archer was the 
father of 21 ohildrem all of whom are 
living. He was born March 10, 1830. 
Lesskine, 1854, he was married to 
Maryi~`and to this union 

were born ele7e"s children. His first 
wife having passed e 89, As was mar-
ried again in May, 1880, to bi soy M 
Munn,. and to this union were oi 
ten children. It is indeed remarkable 
that in so large a family, no deaths 
hone occurred. 	The Archers are 
known all over this country and are 

!highly respected people. For many 
I months Grandpa has been a patient 
sufferer and be went to the valley of 
death with true christian courage. 
At an early age he had put his trust 
in the Savior and united with the 
Christian church. His life has exem-
plified the faith he professed. To the 
bereaved ones we extend our sincerest 
sympathy and bid them look forward 
to a happy reunion in a better world. 

Rev. and Mrs. Franklin visited 
Texhoma Tumidity. 

Jolts L. Hays made a business trip 
to AmartiltOthe fleet of the week. 

The- Missionary society met on 
'S'ednesday afternoon with 'Mrs. 

The Epworth League of Hansford 
attenued Sunday afternoon 

interesting program was oar- 

iding Elder Ferguson preact 
a very interesting sermon at the 
church Sunday night. 

The next meeting of the Parent-
Teachers society Will be held on Nov-
ember 2nd, instead of October 28th, as 
was previously announced. 

Friends of John Close will be glad 
to :earn that he is recovering nicely 
from a recent operation for appendi-
citis, and is now at the 110111.3 of his 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. J. E. Close, 
south of town. Joins was whittled on 
at the Trans-Canadian sanitarium at 
Dalhart. 

Second Liberty Loan 
• • 
	 of 1 9 1 7 	• • 

Would You Lent) 	$ 
Your Country 	1,000.00 

If the money was not needed the Second 
Liberty Loan would not now be coffered. 

r`ti Don't excuse yourself. Five million pa-
triots  subscribed to the first loan. Were you one 
of them? Have you shown your patriotism by 
making the small sacrifice it would require for you 
to lend your country even a small amount? You 
will always be proud to say that you helped when 
help was needed. 
Don't delay. You have only a few days more in which to respond 
to this call. We can take your subscription to this loan. The 
main business of the United States NOW is to win the war. All 
other matters should be secondary. For this reason every National 
Bank in the United States is buying advertising space for the ben-
efit of the Second Liberty Loan. 

The First National Bank 
of Hansford, Texas 

Ed Close and family were shopping 
in the city Saturday. 

M. B. Wright spent the greater 
part of this week in Wichita, Kansas. 

Mr. and Mrs. W. L. Harris and 
son J. C., were shopping iu the city 
Tuesday. 

Cabbage, onions and potatoes, and 
the price is right, at Heys Mercantile 
Company. 

A. E. "Townsend left Tuesday morn-
leg Se-. Kansas City, to be away until 

Saturday. 

Horse. pf•yS and family and Mrs. 
J. D. Cotter atm —,I211clren went to Guy-
mon Monday. 

Mr. and Mrs. Jos. W. ',Fones and 
Miss Gwenifrecl Jones were sisf3V)1SIC 
in Hansford Saturday. 

Now is the time to put up kraut. 
Hays Mercantile Company have the 
cabbage and the price is right. 

New goods arriving almost every 
day. Come in and see, 

TRI'AX HARDWARE CO. 



WAS ALL RUN DOWN 
Faulty Kidneys Caused Acute &if-
- faring. Completely Recovered 

Since Using Doan's. 
Mrs. Harry A. Lyon, 5 St. Minim 

St., S. Boston, Mass., says; "Dean's 
Kidney Pills have .rely diate me 
wonderful good. About two months 
prior to the birth of my baby. I had 
two convulsions and was takea to a 
hospital. Doctors said 
the convulsions were 
due to my kidneys not 
stocking properly. 

"I had swelling of 
the feet and ankles 
so that I had to wear 
large - sized 	slippers. 
My back ached in-
tensely, I was nery. MRS. Ms. 
ous and unable to sleep. I also suf-
fered from awful headaches and felt 
weak, tired, langitid, and run dealt. 

"After I came home a friend sug-
gested that I try Doan's Kidney 
Pills, and I got some. I soon noticed 
improvement; my back became 
stronger and I felt better In every 
es,. I kept on taking Doan's and 
was cured. They are surely reliable." 

Mrs. Lyon gave the above stnte-
ment in May, 1915, and on March 
12, 1017, she said, 

"My cure has lasted. I take Doan's 
occasionally, however, as a strength-
ener for my kidneys." 

Get Donn, at Any Store. 60c a B. 

DOAN'S IV.T„,;(  
FOSTER-MILBURN CO., BUFFALO, N. Y. 

THE HEADLIGHT, HA;NSFORD, TEX 

By HENRY KITCHELL IEBSTER 
Copyright 1916, Bobbs.Merrill Co. 

Rose Stanton, student at the University of Chicago, is put off a street car in the rain after an argunfent 
with the conductor. She is accosted by a young man who offers help and escorts her Nne. About two 
months later, the young man, Rodney Aldrich, well-to-do lawyer, marries Rose and this obscure girl is thrown 
Into Chicago's most exclusive social set. She is surrounded by luxury, but becomes dissatisfied with ease. 
She tries to helm her husband, but he laughs good naturedly at her efforts. Rodney's married sister, Freder-
Ica Whitney, and Rose are chummy. 

AFTER A VERY SERIOUS TALK WITH HER SISTER PORTIA, WHO HAS, SACRIFICED Muci-I, 
ROSE ALDRICH COMES TO THE CONCLUSION THAT MARRIAGE CALLS 

FOR MORE THAN SHE HAS GIVEN IT 

they. 
It 
0 

lie. 
ue 

CHAPTER VIII—Continued. 
—6-- 

He saw her when she reached the 
lower binding, and came to meet her. 
"Oh I" he said. "I thought you were 
going to be off somewhere with Fred-
erica this afternoon. It's been a great 
day. I hope you haven't spent the 
whole of It indoors. Youlre looking 
great, anyway. Come here and give 
me a kiss." 

She hesitated, a little perplexed. 
Feld he menu not to tell her-,to 
"spare" her, as he'd have said? The 
kiss she gave him had a different 
quality from those that ordinarily con-
stituted her greetings, and the arms 
that went round his neck didn't give 
him their customary hug. But they 
stayed there. 

"You poor, dear old boy!" she said. 
and then, "Don't you care, Roddy!" 

He returned the caress with inter-
est, before he seemed to realize the 
different significance of it. Then he 
pushed her away by the shoulders and 
held her where he could look into her 
face. "What do you mean," he asked. 

"Don't care about what?" It didn't 
nem like bravado--like an acted out 
pretense, and yet, of course, It must be. 

"Don't," she said. "Because I know. 
I've known all day. I read tt in the 
Paper this morning." 

From puzzled concern the 11 i; 
s face took on a deeper Intel M  

"Tell me what it is," he Agee' very 
quietly, "I don't knoTer-'f didn't  read 
the paper this me- t  lag. Is it Harri- 
et?" Ile eriet 	as his other sister— 

and not very happily, it was 
beginning to appear, to an Italian 
count. 

A revolution — a sort of sick mist 
giving—took the color out of Rose's 
cheeks. "It Isn't anyone," she said. 
"It's nothing like that. It's--les that 
case," Her lips stumbled over the 
title of R. "It's been decided against 
you. Didn't you know?" 

For a moment his expression was 
simply the absence of all expression 
whatever. "But how the dickens did 
you know anything about it? How 
did you happen to see it in the paper? 
BOW did you know the title of it?" 

"I was in the court the day you 
argued It," she said unevenly. "And 

"What Do You Mean?" He Asked. 

when I found they printed those things 
In the paper, 1 kept watch. And to- 

"Why, you dear child!" he said. And 
the queer, ragged quality of his voice 
drew her eyes back to his, so that 
abe saw, wonderingly, that they were 
bright with tears. "And you never 
said a word, and you've been bother-
ing your dear little head about It all 
the time. Why, you darling!" 

He sat down on the edge of he 
table, and pulled her up Ugh 
Ids arms again. She was glad 	t 
her head down—didn't want t 
at his face; she knew that the 
a smile there along with the 

"And j'ott thought I was 
about it," he persis 	" 
he unhappy bee 
ele  

somewhere near as often us I wan, 
A man couldn't be any good us a law-
yer, if he did care, any more than a 
eurgeoh could be any good, If he did. 
You've got to keep a cold mind or you 
can't do your best work. And if you've 
done your best work, there's nothing 
to care about. I honestly haven't 
thought about the thing once from that 
day to this. Don't you see bow it 
is?" 

She couldn't see how it was, that 
was plain enough. What he very rea-
sonably expected was that after so 
lucid an explanation, she would turn 
her wet face up to his, with her old 
wide emile on it. But that was not 
what happened at all. Instead, she 
just went limp in his arms, and the 
sobs that shook her seemed to be 
tweeting no resistance whatever. 
At last she controlled, rather sudden-
ly, her sobs, sat up, wiped her eyes, 
and, after a fashion, smiled. Not at 
him, though; resolutely away from 
Mtn, he might almost have thought—
as If she didn't want him to see,__ 

"That's right." he said, craning 
round to make sure that the smile 
was there. "Have a look, at the funny 
side of it." 

She winced at-gnat as from a blow 
and pulled / tersely away from him. 
Then sheetcontrolled herself and, in 
evereeieirto his look of troubled amaze-
ment, so'cl: "It's all right. Only it 
happens that you're the one who 
d-doestet know how awfully funny it 
really Ise' Her voice shook, but she 
got it in hand again. "No, I don't 
mean anything by that. Here! Give 
me a kiss and then let me wash my 
face." 

And for the whole evening, and 
again next morning until he left the 
house, site managed to keep him in the 
only half-questioning belief that noth-
ing was the matter. 

It was about an hour after that, 
that her maid came Into her bedroom, 
where she had had her breakfast, and 
said that Miss Stanton wanted to see 
her. 

CHAPTER IX. 

The Damascus Road. 
It argued no real lack of sisterly 

affection that Rose didn't want to see 
Portia that morning. Even If there 
Ind been no other reason, being found 
in bed at half-past ten in the morning 
lay a sister who inflexibly opened her 
little shop at half-past eight, regard-
less of bad weather, backaches, and 
other potentially valid excuses, was 
enough to make one feel apologetic 
and worthless. Rose could truthfully 
say that she was feeling wret,hed. 
But Portia would sit tImee, bite and 
erect, In a little straight-tsdk 'a chair, 
sad whatever perfunctory etnetaisera-
lion she might manage to express, the 
look of her fine eyebrows would be 
skeptical. 

But Rose's shrinking from a talk 
with Portia that morning was a mild 
feeling compared with Portia's dread 
of the Impending talk with Rose. 
Twice she had walked by the per-
fect doorway of the McCrea house be-
fore she entered it, because she 
shrunk from the ordeal that awaited 
her in there. 

They had been seeing each other 
with reasonable frequency all winter. 
The Aidriches had Portia and her 
mother in to a family dinner pretty 
often, and always came out to Edge-
water for a one-o'clock dinner with 
the Stanton on Sunday. 

Mrs. Stanton had taken a great lik-
ing to Rodney. His manner toward 
her had just the blend of deference 
and breezy unconventionality that 
pleased her. He showed an unendin-
interest in the Woman Movement--
never tired of drawing from his 
mother-In-law the story of her labors 
and the exposition of her beliefs. Some-
times he argued with her playfully in 
order to get her started. More often, 
and so far as Portia could see, quite 
seriously, he professed himself in full 
accord with her views. 

The reason why these family parties 
were at an end was what Portia came 
to tell Rose this morning. She.hsped 
she'd be able to tell it gently. 	" 

Rose greeted her with a "Staub
Why didn't y 	rig 

I 	sg 	 n 
ids' 

without ever giving Rodney and Me a 
chance to help. I don't see why you 
did that, Portia." 

"Oh, I saw it was my job," Portia 
said, in that cool, dry tone of hors. 
•et had t6 be done, and there was no 
one else to do it. So what Won the 
use of making a fuss?" 

"Well, there's one thing," Rose said. 
"I believe it'll do you as much good as 
aother. Getting a rest 	had a 
Mee little bungalow to live in—Met 
on and mother. . . 	I—I sort of 

wish I was going, too." 
Portia laughed—a ragged, unnatural 

.tounding laugh that brought a look of 
puzzled inquiry from Rose. 

"\Vlty, nothing„" Portia explained. 
"It was just the notion of your leav-
ing Rodney and all you've got here—
all the wonderful things you have to 
do—for what we'll have out there. 
The idea of your envying me is 
something worth a small laugh, don't 
you think?" 

Rose's head drooped !ewer. 	She 
buried her face in her hands. "I do  

cough pocket money. But the tibia 
of an old unpaid grocery bill made me 
seek. I tallied things over with mother 
the nest day—told her I wasn't going 
to college--said I was going to gel a 
job. I got her to let me run all the 
accounts after that, and to attend to 
everything. And I got a Jost and be-
gan paying my way within a week." 

"If I had a thing like that to re-
member," said Rose unsteadily, "I'd 
never forget to be proud of it so long 
as I lived." 

"I wish I could be proud of it," said 
Portia. "But 1 couldn't help making a 
sort of grievance of it, too. In all these 
years I've always made mother afraid 
of me—always made her feel that I was 
somehow contemptuous of her work 
and ideas. I grubbed away until I got 
things straightened out, so that her 
income was enough to live on—enough 
for her to live on. I'd pulled her 
through. But then . . ." 

"But teem there was me," said Rose. 
"I thought I was going to let you 

go," Portia went on inflexibly. 'Tut 
things didn't come out that way—at 
least I couldn't make up my mind to 
make them—so you ncent to the uni-
versity. I paid for that, .d I paid 
for your trousseau, and then I was 
through." 

Itose was trembling, but she didn't 
flinch. "Wh-what was it," she asked 
quietly, "what was it that might have 
been different and wasn't? Was it—
was it somebody you wanted tu lour, 
—that you gave up so I could have 
my chance?" 

Portia's hard little laugh colt like a 
knife. "You have always thought me 
cold," she said. "So has mother. I'm 
not, really. I'm—the other way. I 
don't believe there ever Won a girl that 
wanted love and marriage more than 
I. A man slid want me to marry him 
at last, and for a while -I thought I 
would, Just—just for the sake of mar-
rying somebody. He wasn't much, but 
he was someone. But I knew I'd come 
to hate him for not being someone else, 
and I couldn't make up my mind to 
it. So I took you on instead. 

"I stopped hoping, you see, and 
tried to forget all about R. And, in 
a way, I succeeded. I was beginning 
to get real jobs to dse—big jobs for 
big people, and It was exciting. That 
made it easier to forget. I wee begin-
ning to think that some day I'd earn 
my way Into the open, big sort of life 
that your new friends base had eat 
nothing. And then, a week ape there. 
came the doctor and cut off that 
chance. 

"And yet—" she leaned suddenly 
forward, and the passion that had 
been suppressed in her voice till now, 
leaped up into flame--"and yet  can 
you tell me what I could have Sane 
differently? I've lived the kind of lite 
they preach about—a life of 'noble 
sacrifice.' It hasn't ennobled me. It's 
made me petty—mean—sour. It's 
withered me up. Look at the differ-
ence between us! Look at you witk 
your big, free spaciousness—your pow-
er of loving and attracting love! Why 
you even love me, now, in spite of all 
I've said this morning. I've envied 
you that—I've almost hated you 
for it. 

"No, that's a lie! I've wanted tel 
The only thing I could ever hate pot 
for would be for failing. You've got 
to make goodl You've had my share 
as well as yours—you're living my 
life as well as yours. Pm the branch 
they cut off so that you could grow, 
If you give up mad let the big thine 
slip out of your hands the way you 
were talking this morning, because 
you're too weak to hold it and haven't 
pluck enough to fight for it 	. ." 

"Look at me," said Rose. The 
words rang like a command upon 4 
battlefield. 

Portia looked. 	Rose's blue eye. 
were blazing. "I won't do that," she 
said very quietly. 	"I promise you 
that." Then the hard determinedoo 
in her face changed to something eat! 
er, and as if Portia's resists.* z mien 
ed no more than that of a toed Sirs 
pulled her sister up in her m-ar ape 
held her tight. And so, at last, Portia 
got the relief of tears. 

The breach of misunderstand-
ing widens between Rose and 
Rodney. Rodney longs for his 
d vree life and Rose thinks 

.1 et ,the is a useless butterfly. An 
-unusually interesting scene is 
described in the nee. install-
ment. 

t'l0 13E CONTINUED...,  

Analyzing Waters. 
Mineral waters are easily analyzed 

by means of the spectroscope. at 
shown by hl. Jacques Bardet, and this 
is likely to prove one of the best m-'th 
oils for this work. He sends a beam 
of light through the water to be an-
alyzed and thence through the spec 
troscope prism, in order to permit el 
examining the spectrum, this method 
revealing very minute traces of met 
als. Ile Ends the most varied metal* 
in different samples of mineral water, 
and even the rarest metals, such az 
germanium arm gallium. shirk aim 
very rarely found la nature. 

TypHoln 11.rsZi?,,r.7= u„u  eamerlen hthriemccosated 
the almost miracalaus 

ne =Trig =thyVirgnt 
rot family. It Is mere vital than house 

gtarZpVcriV7ellinroifTgrodi 1"V sieLTZ 
results from use, thd dthcer from Trak. Carrico. 
Producing Vaccines and Serum under U. S. LICIMN 
The Gutter Lahore,. Berkeley. Ca.. Waage. CI, 

Season Was Plain. 
She—The natgauines never seem to 

print any real good poetry. 
know it. They return every-

thing I send them. ,• 

How's This ? 
Via offer SNOW for any ease of catarrh 

thatcannot be cured by HALL'S 
CATARRH MEDICINE. 
• HALL'S CATARRH MEDICINE Is tak-
en internally and acts through the Blood 
ansgiie bMunos Surfaces of th

ver  e 
 System.  

Price 75c. rTUitriZonffl:e. " ' Ye".n  
F. J. Cheney de Co.. Toledo Ohio. 

, 	Economy. 
"Don't you think gas ought to be 

lower?" 
"Why, it always is in our parlor." 

IMITATION 18 SINCEREST FLATTERY 
but Iike counterfeit money the imita-
tion has not the worth of the original. 
Insist on "La Creole" Hair Dressing—
it's the original. Darkens your hair io 
the natural way, but cantatas no dye. 
Price $1.00.—Adv. 

Too Late. 
He was a great pedestrian, but one 

day his physical energy seemed to give 
out. Weary and worn and sad. he was 
beeglnning to despair of finding rest 
and refreshment when a small way-
side house came into view. The good 
Indy of the house executed her 00M-
mission to supply her visitor with 
eggs, toast and tea. 

"May I open the eggs for you?" she 
asked, smilingly. 

The young man nodded assent, but, 
although the shell looked well enough 1 
appearances are often deceptive, and 
that egg would not have done credit 
to any self-respecting hen. 

He drew back his chair with a sigh. 
"Hasn't it been boiled long enough, 

sir?" queried the lady. 
"Yee," he replied. wearily, "bat  II 

was not boiled soon enough." 

Foresighted. 
Wyse—My deur, there's no use for 

you to look at those hats, for I have 
only two dollars in my pocket. 

Mrs. Wyse—Yon might have known 
when you came out that I would want 
a few things. 

Wyse—I did. 

Very Generous. 
"Do you always let your wife have 

her own way?" 
"Yes, and mine, too." 

Three River Falls, Wis., buelness 
men will farm while wives run stores. 
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ed after a straight look into Rose's 
face, "you look, this rimming, as i 
bell was just where you ought to be 
What's the matter with you, child?' 

"Nothing," said Hese, "—nothing 
that you'd cull anything, at any rate.' 

Portia smiled ironically. "I'm sail 
the same old dragon, then," she said 
And then—"I'm sorry. I didn't metal 
to say that, either. Fee had a rather 
worrying sort of week." 	 envy' you," she said. There was a 

"What is It?" said Rose. "Tell me 
about it. Can I help?" 

"No," said Portia. "I've thought it 
over and it isn't your job," She got 
up and went to the window and stood 
looking out where Rose couldn't see 
her face. "It's about mother," she 
concluded. 

Rose sat up with a jerk. "About 
mother!" she. echoed. -"Iles she been 
ill again this we jar' And you haven't 
let me know! .5 a shame L haven't' 
been aro.,  nut I've been busy"--her 
smi,  'elected some of the irony of 
l.'orthes—"and rather miserable. Of 
course I was going this afternoon." 

"Yep," said Portia, "I fancied you'd 
come this afternoon. That's why I 
wanted to see you alone first" 

"Alone!" Rose leaned sharply for-
ward. "Oh, don't stand there where I 
can't see you! Tel me what it is." 

"I'm going to," said Portia. "You 
see, I wasn't satisfied with old Mur-
ray. I thought it was possible, either 
that he didn't understand mother's 
case, or else that he wouldn't tell me 
what he suspected. So a week ago 
today, I got her to go with me to a 
specialist." Her voice got a little 
harder and cooler, "Mother'll never be 
well, Rose. Her heart s 's getting flab-
by—degenerating, he called IL He 
says we can't do anything except to 
retard the progress of the disease. It 
may go fast, or it may go slowly. That 
attack she had was just a symptom, 
he said. She'll have others. And by 
and by, of course, a fatal one." 

Still she didn't look around from 
the window. She knew Rose was cry-
ing. She had heard the gasp and 
choke that followed her first announce-
ment of the news, and since then, ir-
regularly, a muffed sound of sobbing. 
She wanted to go over and comfort 
the young, stricken thing there en the 
bed, but she couldn't She could feel 
nothing but a dull, Irresistible anger 
that Rose should have the easy relief 
tai tears, which had been denied her. 
Because Portia couldn't cry. 

"fie said," she went on, "that in this 
climate, living as she has been doing, 
she'd hardly last six months, but that 
in a bland climate like southern Cali-
fornia, if she's carefully watched all 
the time to prevent excitement or over-
exertion, she might live a good many 
Years. 

"So that's what we're going to do. 
I've written the Fletchers to look out 
a place for us, and I've sold out my 
business—took an offer that I refused 
a month ago. As soon as we hear from 
the Fletchers, we'll begin to pack. 
Within a week, I hope." 

Rose said a queer thing then. She 
cried Out increduously: "And you and 
mother are going away to California 
to livei'And leave me here all alone!" 

"All alone with the whole of your 
own life," thought Portia, but didn't 
say it. 

"I can't realize it at all," Rose went 
on after a little silence. "It doesn't 
seem—possible. Do you believe the 
specialist Is right? Can't we go to 
someone else and make sure?" 

"What's the use?" said Portia. "Be-
tedes, if I drag mother around to any 
more of them, she'll know." 

Rose looked up sharply. "Doesn't 
she know?" 

"No," said Portia In that hard, even 
voice of hers. "I lied to her, of course. 
You know mother well enough to know 
what she'd do if she knew the truth 
about it. Don't you know how it's 
always pleased her when old people 
could die-Len harness,' as she says?" 

The ordeal, or the worst of it, was 
over. Rose was drooping forlornly 
forward, one arm clasped around her 
knees, and she was ttyiztg to dry her 
tears on the sleeve of her nightgown. 
The childlike pathos of the attitude 

ortia like the surge of a wave. 
the room and .t down on 

e bed. Sh 'd have come 
ire in her 

sing her 

"I'm Something Nice for Him to Make 
Love To." 

dull, muffled passion in her voice. "Why 
shouldn't I envy you? You're so cold 
and certain all the time. You make 
up your mind what you'll do and you 
do it. I try to do things and Just 
make myself ridiculous." 

"You've got a husband," snid Portia 
in a thin, brittle voice. "That might 
count for something, I should think." 

"Yes, and what good-am Ito him?" 
Rose demanded. "He can't talk to 
me—not about his work or anything 
like that And I can't help hen any 
way. I'm something nice for him to 
make love to, when he feels like do-
ing it, and I'm a ,nuisance when I 
make scenes and get tragic. 	And 
that's all. That's—marriage, I guess. 
You're the lucky one, Portia." 

The silence had lasted a good while 
before Rose noticed that Portia had 
not stirred; had sat there as rigidly 
still as a figure carved in ivory. 

Becoming aware of that, she raised 
her head. Portia wasn't looking at 
her, but down at her own clenched 
bands. 

"It needed just that, I suppose," 
she heard her older sister say between 
almost motionless lips. "I thought it 
Wan pretty complete before, but tt 
took that to make it perfect—that you 
think I'm the lucky one—lucky never 
to have had a husband, or anyone 
else, for that matter, to love me. And 
lucky now, to have to give up the only 
substitute I had for that." 

"Portia:" Rose cried out, for the 
mordant, alkaline bitterness in her sis-
ter's voice, and the tragic irony in her 
face, was almost terrifying. But the 
outcry might never have been uttered 
for any effect it had. 

"I hoped this wouldn't happen," the 
words came steadily on, one at a time. 
"I hoped I could get this over and 
get away out of your life altogether 
without letting it happen. But I 
can't. Perhaps it's just as well—per-
haps it may do you some good. But 
that's not why I'm doing it. its do-
ing it for myself. Just for once, I'm 
going to let go! Yon won't like it. 
You're going to get hurt." 

Rose drew heroes, err-•I end a curi-
ous change went Oi si• I e r tree, so that 
you wouldn't ham. sot a se, ,he'd been 
crying. She drew in a song breath 
end said, very steadily: "'fell me. I 
sla'n't try to get away." 

"A man came to our house one day 
to collect a bill," Portia went on, 
quite as if Rose hadn't spoken., "Moth-
er was out, and I was at home. I was 
seventeen then. getting ready to go 
to Alas.r. You were only seven-1 
suppose you were at school. Anyhow, 
I with at home, and I let him in, and 
he made a fuss. I knew we weren't 
rich, of course -I never had quite 



OSAGE OIL 4 REFINING CO., Oklahoma City, Oila. long distance telephone. 
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For Forty Years Lydia E. Pinkham's 
Vegetable Compound has Relieved 
the Sufferings of Women. 

... mir.............. _ 	SOAP IS STRONGLY ALKALINE • 
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THE BEST ugly, grimly hairs. Price, $1.00.—Ad,  
and darken, in the natural way. those 

MACARONI A Poor Financier. 
He—We'll have to give up our In-

tended trip. My account at the bank 
is already overdrawn. 

She-0. John, you are such a 
wretched financier. Why don't you 
keep your account ha a bunk that has 
plenty of money? 
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SO FREE BOOK OF PHOTOS AND OIL FACTS 
about big, substantial, share-and-share-alike 
ell and relining company (governed by board it is conservative bankers) owning 95,000 
imvea of valuable oil leases.  deposited in 
auk 	all paid 

Oklahoma and •I`e': a il!Ilb=rcil's by law,
region. Rig well now drilling. Dozen wells 

lt 

to be drilled aeon. Modern 011 Refinery to be 
erected Positively your fate aria square 

Vigo 7:t1=Itt VI:751f= l"atTiO; 
In honestly-managed, fast-growing company. 

Unfair Question. 
"I'll never ask Jibway to lend me 

another cent I" 
"Did he hurt your feelings?" 

sbould say so I I asked him to 
lend me a dollar until Monday and he 
asked me, 'What Monday?'" 

A word to the wise is sufficient—if 
he is paying for it at his end of the 

- 	WOMAN'S CROWNING GLORY 
GREAT RIG MONEY AIL Is her hair. If yours is streaked with 
Producing and Retuning ... 	ugly, grizzly, gray hairs, use "La Cre-

tin prices booming. Stocks soaring. Thou- ole" Hair Dressing and change it in 
the natural way. Price $1.00.—Adv. 

It hardly seems possible that there is a woman in this 
country who continues to suffer without giving Lydia E. 
Pinkham's Vegetable Compound a trial after all the evi-
dence that is continually being published, proving beyond 
contradiction that this grand old medicine has relieved 
more suffering among women than any other medicine in 
the world. 

Mrs. Kieso Cured After Seven Month's Illness. 
Aurora, Ill.—"For seven long months I suffered 

from a female trouble, with severe pains in my back 
and sides until I became so weak I could hardly 
walk from chair to chair, and got so nervous I 
would jump at the slightest noise. I was entirely 
unfit to do my house work, I was giving up hope of 
ever being well, when my sister asked me to try 
Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable Compound. I took 
six bottles and today I am a healthy woman able to 
do my own housework. I wish every suffering 
woman could try Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable 
Compound, and find out for herself how good 

it is."--Slas. KARL A. KIESCL 596 North Ave., Aurora, Ill. 
Could Hardly Get Off Her Bed. 

Cincinnati, Ohio.— "I want you to know the good Lydia E. Pink-
ham's Vegetable Compound has done for me. I was in such bad 
health from female troubles that I could hardly get off my bed. I 
had been doctoring for a long time and my mother said, `I want you 
to try Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable Compound.' So I did, and it 
has certainly made me a well woman. I am able to do my house work 
and am so happy as I never expected to go around the way I do again, 
and I want others to know what Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable 
Compound has done for me."—Mrs. Jesus COPNIfft, 1668 Harrison Ave., 
Fairmount, Cincinnati, Ohio. 

If you want special advice write to Lydia E. Plnkbam Medi-
cine Co. (confidential) Lynn, Mass. Your letter will be opened, 
read and answered lay a woman and held to strict confidence. 

Puts a .. 
Stop to

. 
 all Distemper 

CURES THE SICK 
And prevents others having the disease no matter how 
exposed. Consumers may order direct from the manu-
facturers. Send remittance with your order. 50 cents and 
$1.00 a bottle; $5.00 and $10.00 the dozen, delivered. 

SPOON MEDICAL. CO., Mfrs., Goalless, Ind., U. 5. A. 

AFTER EVERY MEAL 

The 
Flavor 
Lasts 

GLEYS 
S. O. S. 

Send Over somc 
WMGL 

Keep your soldier or 
sailor boy supplied. 
Give him the lasting 
refreshment, the pro-
tection against thirst. 
the help to appetite 
and digestion afforded 

by Wrigley's. 

it's an outstat, P": 

feature of the wt., —  
"All the British army 

IS chewing it 

Different Methods, 
The prison visitor on his usual 

rounds noticed that a new man occu-
Med a cell that had been empty for 
mine time. 

"My friend," he began, "may I ask 
what brought you here?" 

"The some thing that brought you 
Fe." replied the convict; "a desire to 

poke my nose into other people's busi-
ness, only I generally stood to go in by 
the Immanent window." 

COVETED BY ALL 
but possessed by few—a beautiful 
head of hair. If yours Is streaked with 
gray, or is harsh and stiff, you can re-
store it to its former beauty and lus-
ter by using "La Creole" Hair Dress-
ing. Price $1.00.—Adv. 

Not There. 
"You are praising up this suite as 

extremely desirable, but I can't see 
the point." 

"Of course not, ma'am. This Is a 
flat." 

To Drive Out Malaria 
And Build Up The System 

Take the Old Standard GROVE'S 
TASTELESS chill TONIC. You know 
what you are taking, as the formula is 
printed on every label, showing it is 
Quinine and Iron in a tasteless form. The 

mine drives out malaria, the bun 
MUM, up the system. 6o cents. 	, 

Friend, Indeed. 
"Did you send flowers to his fu- 

neral?" 
"No, I sent a fire extinguisher." 

The fewer creditors a man has the 
e r it Is for him to look the meld 
h5 	face. 

hen Your Eyes Need Care 
Try Murine Eye Remedy 

No Smarting -Just Nye Comfort. 60 cants as 
a•e snot 

firgefrinalkairorcili.7c 

E HEADLIGHT, HANSFORD, TEXAS 

Luck. 
"Are you superstitious?" 
"I believe some men are luckier than 

others. But I never In my life met 
one who would own up that he was 
lucky. So what's the difference?" 

Don't Neglect Kidneys 
Swamp Root. Dr. Kilmer's Prescrip-

tion, Overcomes Kidney Trouble 

It is now conceded by physicians that 
the kidneys should have more attention 
as they control the other organs to a re-
markable degree and do a tremendous 
amount of work in removing the poisons 
and waste matter from the system by 
filtering the blood. 

The kidneys should receive some as-
sistance when needed. We take less ex-
ercise, drink less water and often eat 
more rich, heavy food, thereby forcing 
the kidneys to do more work than nature 
intended. Evidence of kidney trouble, 
such as lame back, annoying bladder 
troubles, smarting or burning, brick-

rheumatism, maybe weak or irregular 
dust or sediment, salow complexion 
rheumatism, 

 

heart action, warns you that pour kid 
nays require help immediately to arvoiA 
more serious trouble.  

An ideal herbal compound that has 
most remarkable succeas as a kidney rf 
bladder remedy is Dr. Kilmer's Swaim  
Root. There is nothing else like it 
is Dr. Kilmer's prescription used in 
vote practice and it is sure to belief 
Get a bottle from your druggist. 

However, if you wish first to ' est this 
great preparation send ten cent to Dr. 
Kilmer & Co., Binghamton, N. y., for a 
'sample bottle. When writing be Burg and 
mention this paper. Adv. 

A pretty girl is apt to be less Inter 
eating than the bank a ount of a 
homely maid. 

Uneasy Iles ' the head that Is full of 
schemes to get even al somebody. 

HER AND THERE 
WORLD NEWS IN BRIEF 

PARAGRAPHS 

War News 

Apparently contingents of the Rus- 
sian fleet—in all, about twenty war- 
ships of vac' 	''classes-;are bottled 
up in Moon 	nd with a cordon of 
German was; 't barring their egre s 
northward b 	to. the Gulf of Fin- 

land, or tot 	puth in the Gulf of 
Riga. 

+ 
There have been no battles of note-

worthy importance. - In Belgium the 
British and French guns are still ham-
mering the German positions, but 
there has been no indication, either 
officially or unofficially, of whet a 
renewed infantry attack may be ex-
pected. 

• + + 
A report which, if trim, pro!,ably itt-

dicates the Germans are prepaling  fur 
a big naval demonstration agaimit the 
Emsians from the Baltic comes from 
1,almo, in Southern Sweden. It says 
a large number of German war craft 
weee observed recently, and that the 
belief prevails that they' were reel, 
foreements for the German Baltic 
fleet. 

+ + 4. 
An American destroyer on patrol 

duty in the war zone was torpedoed 
by an enemy submarine recently and 
had one man killed and floe wounded. 
It managed to make port in spits of 
severe damage. 

• + + 
Apparently there has been no cessa-

tion in the rapid program of the Ger-
mans to seize in its entirety the Rus-
sian Island of Oesel at the bead of 
the Gulf of Finlaml. But although 
their troops now have taken the 
greater portion of the island, the aid*  
they had expected from their fleet 
in putting down Russian opposition In 
adjacent waters is meeting consider-
able resistance from the Russian war-
ships. 

+ + 
Little fighting of great intensity ex-

cept by the artillery-  wings of the op-
posing forces do taking place in any 
of the war theaters, but there is every 
indication that shortly along the 
Isonzo front In the Austro-Italian 
zone, another big battle will begin. 

+ 4 
Attempts by the German fleet to 

enter the Gulf of Riga or to operate 
in the waters between Oesel and Dago 
Islands are meeting with resistance 
respectively from the Russian land 
batteries and Russian naval units. In 
the latter region the Germans de-
clined to accept battle and retired in 
the face of the Russian warships. 

+ + + 
In Flanders the. British troops have 

carried out several successful raids, In 
which severe casualties were inflicted 
on the Germans and prisoners and 
machine guns were taken. After the 
lapse of two days, the heavy artillery 
duels have been resumed between the 
French .d Germans on the Verdun 
front. 

+ 
Washington. 

Prohibition of the export of butter 
and lard, cotton seed oil and other 
fats will be relaxed slightly in the 
case of the West Indies, Mexico and 
Central and South American coun-
tries. 

+ + + 
Pro-German agents in the Uniteff 

States, according to reports to the 
Treasury Department, have directed 
their energies toward defeating the 
Liberty Loan. Their organized propa-
ganda has borne fruit from Minnesota 
to -Texas, it is asserted. - 

+ + + 
Don M. Dickinson, Postmaster Gen-

eral under the administration of 
Gtover Cleveland, died at his home in 
Petroit recent', General physical de-
bility was the cause of his death. 

+ 
Food Administrator Hoover an-

nounced recently that subject to co-
operation, from the farmers and re-
tailers the corner has now been turn-
ed in nigh prices for food. He said 
retail ifirices had not come down to 
conform-1 to wholesale reductions and 
that is a matter for public sentiment 
to corriiyet. 

+ ++ 

Dr. Barry A. Garfield, federal fuel 
admin;istrater, has warned coal oper-
ators 'and miners where strikes have 
occukred or are impending, that the 
gninent Vould [ace charge of coal 
production if it continued to be threat-
en( d by strikes. 

Domestic. 
" More than forty coal mines in Gen- 

/ire' and Southern Illinois, represent-
ing, between twelve thousand and fif-
teen thousand miners, have been shut 
down and the coal mining industry of 
the state faces practical paralysis, 
6,crators at Springfield state, as a 
result of the spreading strike of 
mine, who demand immediate wage 
increases. 

Government expenditures since the 
beginning of the fiscal year July 1 
are nearing the $3,000,000,000 mark. 
The total, reported on the daily treas-
ury statement recently, was $2,523,-
075,341. This is nearly $800,000,000 
more than receipts during this period. 

Ten membert or+con+gress traveling 
In unofficial capacity, but carrying 
passports arranged for by the State 
Department, are on the way to Eu-
rope to visit the war fronts and fra-
ternize with the parliamentary repre-
sentatives of the allies. 

The government forecast of the 
first war crop of potatoes is 452,000,-
000 bushels, an increase of 100,000,000 
bushels over last year, according to 
an announcement by L. 14, Sweet, head 
of the potato division of the United 
States food administration, in New 
York recently. 

+ + 
Ten Belgians pleaded guilty to 

charges of complicity in a co,sinracY 
through which, it is estimated, Ger-
many-  received $25,000 worth of con-
traband goods each week, when they 
were arraigned in federal court. 

+ 
So small is the marein by which the 

wets lead that it is obvious the offi-
cial count will be necessary to deter-
mine the result of 'Iowa's vote on the 
constitutional prohibitory amendment. 
Complete unofficial returns show a 
wet lead of 087, the vote being 214,634 
against and 223,747 for the amend-
ment. 

+ + + 
Sensor La Follette, wl,re St. Paul 

speech is now under an investigation 
by a Sena'e committee for its alleg,ed 
treasonable utterances, is flooding the 
country with hundreds of thousands 
of copies of his sre,hes in the Sen-
ate attacking the War Revenue Act. 

+ + + 
Presi2ens Wilson, in behalf of the 

Liberty Loan, has, issued a proclama-
tion setting aside October 24 as Lib-
erty Day and urging the people of the 
Nation to as, cockle cn that day in 
their respective communities and 
"pledge to one another and to the gov-
ernment that represents them the full-
est measure of financial support." 

+ + + 
The Chicago American won the 

world's serife baseball championship, 
defeating the New York Nationals, 4 
to 2, in the sixth and deciding  game 
of the 1917 diamond Classic. E'er the 
first time in almost a decade the tint-
Mr banner will flutter in the Middle 
West metropolis next spring. 

• + + 
Three trainmen were killed and a 

fourth injured when an engine on a 
Santa Fe freight train exploded at Or-
sa blockhouse, twenty-eight relies 
from Denver. Several cars were de-
railed and the track torn up badly. 

+ + + 
Southwest. 

The strike of coal miners in the 
southwestern field, embracing Mis-
souri, Kansas, Arkansas and Okla-
homa, has been postponed by the dis-
trict presidents of the United Alines 
Workers after a conference held in 
Kansas City. 

+ + + 
Quillie McConnell, 24 years old, a 

farmer of Stroud, Olt, who pleaded 
guilty recently to the murder of Sheriff 
George E. Arnold, has been sentenced 
in Chandler, Ok., to die in the electric 
chair on December 28. 

+ + 
Five men are being held at Kansas 

City for investigation and a sixth has 
been arrested in Oklahoma City as a 
result of the probe by federal agents 
and private and city detectives into 
the alleged incendiary plot which is 
believed to have been responsible for 
the destruction of more than twenty-
five acres of pens in the Kansas City 
stock yards and involved a monetary 
loss variously estimated at from $750,. 
000 to $1,000,000. 

+ 
Following am investigation of the 

$750,000 fire, which destroyed more 
than -one-eighth of the pens of the 
Kaiasas City Stock Yards- Company re-
-gently, resulting in the loss of ap-
proximately 10,000 cattle and at least 
2,500 hogs, Fire Warden J. E. Marvin 
announced that he believes the blaze 
was the work of an incendiary. A 
probe of the blaze was started even 
before the flames were under control. 

+ + + 
The strike of 40,000 miners in the 

Missouri-Kansas-Oklahoma and Ar-
kansas coal fields has been called off, 
pending efforts of the federal coal ad-
ministration to mediate the difference 
between the miners and mine Mier.-
tors. 

• 4. 4. 
Foreign. 

A mutiny among the German sailors 
at the Belgian port of Ostend, who re-
fused to go on board submarines, is 
reported by the Belgisch Dagblad. The 
newspaper says an officer was thrown 
into the sea and that thirty mutineers 
were removed in handcuffs to Bruges. 

+ ++ 
Prince Von Buelow, the former im 

perial chancellor, has returned to Bets 
IM, according to the Lokal Anzeiger. 
It is generally believed, the newspa-
per adds, that he will be offered his 
old post in succession to Doctor Mich-

'aelis. 
+ + + 

An American negro, John H. Aldred 
of Newport News, five Filipinos and 
one Porto Rican were among those 
Lost in the torpedoing of an outgoing 
vessel from a British port, it wan an-
nounced recently`. 

+ + + 
According to news from Berlin, 

in an undated dispatch received by 
the admiralty by wireless press, Ger-
many is expected shortly to declare 
the coasts of the United States, Can. 
ada and Cuba war zones. 

Wonderful Cow. 
According to this advertisement in 

a Connecticut paper there is a COW 
In New England which is possessed of 
rare accomplishments: 

"Wanted—A steady, respectable 
young man to look after a garden and 
care for a cow w Ito has a good voice 
and is accustomed to sing in the 
choir." 

RED FACES AND RED HANDS 

Soothed and Healed by Cuticura—Sam. 
pie Each Free by Mail. 

Treatment for the face: On rising 
and retiring smear affected parts with 
Cutieura Ointment. Then wash off with 
Cuticura Soap and hot water. For the 
hands: Soak them in a hot lather 
of Cuticura Soap. Dry, and rub in 
Cuticura Ointment. 

Free sample each by mail with Book. 
Address postcard, Cuticura, Dept. L, 
Boston. Sold everywhere.—Adv. 

Advice to a Son. 
"Well, well, well!" cried Mrs. Hen-

peck. "Our son is engaged to be mar-
ried. We will write to the dear lad 
and congratulate him." 

Mr. Henpeck agreed (he dare not do 
otherwise), and his lady picked up her 
pen. 

"My darling boy," rend the son. 
"what glorious sews! Your father 
and I rejoice in your happiness. It 
has long been our greatest wish that 
you should marry some good woman. 
A good woman is heaven's most graci-
ous gift to man. She brings out all 
the best in him, and helps him to sup-
press all that is evil. Her price is 
above rubies." 

Then there was a postscript in a dif-
ferent handwriting: 

"Your mother has gone for a stamp. 
Keep single, roil young noodle." 

A Long Wait. 
Clerk—But you just bought this 

novel and paid for it. 
Customer—Yes. 
Clerk—Then Why do you wish to re-

turn it? 
Customer—T finished It while wait-

ing for my change. 

His Caliber. 
"The noble Brutus was a cad." 
"How do you make that out?" 
"Didn't he cut an old friend?" 

C. L. Dickey of Canaan. Me.. has 23 
livitig children. He is fifty-eight. 

Money Talks. 
"Reginald Gralicoin asked -me to 

marry litin last night," said Mise gaff,, 
der. 'Tye never heard a more eke 
quest proposal in my life." 

"Did he use flowery language?" 
"Oh, no. He said, 'Miss Gadder 

(Marjorie), lily father Is worth $10,-
000,000 and I'm his sole heir." 

Not Always. 
"Talk is cheap." 
"Not when it's love Mtn with a wit- 

ness handy." 

THIS IS THE AGE OF YOUTH. 
You will look ten years younger if yen 

darken your ugly, grizzly, gray hairs by 
using "La Creole" Hair Dressing.—Adv. 

Baking powder men should be able 
to rise to the occasion. 

Some men can he eternally on the 
job and still not accomplish much. 

O  

For Constipation 
Carter's Little 

Liver Pills 
will set you right 

over night. 
Purely Vegetable 

Small Pill, Small Dose, Small Price 

Carter's Iron Pills 
Will restore color to the faces of 
those who lack Iron in the blood, 
as moat pale-faced people do. 

ECZEMA' 
15P.I'tkCtiltlitlfjeurt190 

"gR1 VECTIPERCZW; 
skin  'diseases. Price 

IghigeTlaTO.ThIntaft:..g. 

ad 
nd 

It 
pri- 

you. 

+ 
Two hundred and fifty lives were YOU BET 

lost when the steamer Medie was t 
pedoed September 23 in the 	 ELPING 
Mediterranean, says a Re O. 
patch from ,Paris. The 	 HE 
the torte 
in the sh 

Subsidized. 
Mrs. Townley—What I Yon pay a 

girl ten dollars a Week to cook for 
you? 

Mrs. Subbubs—Not exactly. We ptil 
her four dollars for cooking; the oth 
six dollars are for staying. 



Farm Implements 

 

We carry a full line of 

HARDWARE and FURNITURE 

Wagons, Harness, Windmills, Well 
Supplies, Stoves, Wire, Etc. 

Farming Implements of all Kind 

 

 

The 
. . . Langston Hardware 
Guym Company Okla 

 

     

     

NOW IN Look Oul 
for 

WINTER 
We Are' Making Attractive 
Prices on 	. 	. 

Heating Stoves 

Oil Heaters 
W Have What You Want 

THE STATE OF T 
To the Sheriff, or any 	able of  

Hansford County, r ic. s, Greet-
ing: 
You are hereby commanded fo 

Immon D. W. P. Eyler, the unknown 
lies of W. P. B. Dubose, the un-
t:pc.v, owners of the W. P. B. Du-
bose survey of land hereinafter de-
scribed, Ed D. S. Pope, the un-
known heirs and legatees of Ed D. S. 
Pope, Robert J. Massey, the un-
known heirs and legatees of Robert 
J. Massey, Francis J. Martin, the un-
known heirs and legatees of Francis 
J. Martin, William LOHubbard, the 
unknown heirs and legatees of Wm. 
L. Hulard, Jno. T. Melt J'ames Rob-
ert Mell, E. Mt73il, Jessie D. 
Dennis, W. K. Denia:ia, Clifford J. 
Mayson and' J. Y. .Grubbs, by mak-
ing publication of this citation once 
in each week for four successive 
weeks previous to the return day 
hereof, in some newspaper published 
in your county, if there be a news-
paper published therein, but if not, 
then in any newspaper published in 
the 31st Judicial District; but if 
there be no newspaper published in 
said judicial district, then in a news-
paper published in the nearest dis-
trict to said 31st District, to appear 
at the -next regular term of the Dis-
trict Court of Hansford county, to 
be holden at the courthouse thereof 
in Hansford on the third Monday in 
November. A. D. 1917, the same be-
ing the 19th day of November, 1917, 
then and there to answer a petition,  
filed in said court on the 28th day of 
September, 1917, in a suit, num-
bered on the docket of said court 
No. 168, wherein P. M. Woodring is 		 
plaintiff and D. W. P. Eyler, the un-
known heirs of W. P. B. Dubose, the 
unknown owners of the W. P. B. Du-
bose survey of land hereinafter de-
scribed, Ed D. S. Pope, the unknown 
heirs and legatees of Ed D. S. Pope, 
Robert J. Massey, Francis J. Martin, 
the unknown heirs and legatees of 
Francis J. Martin, William L. Hub-
bard, the unknown heirs and lega-
tees of Wm. L. Hubbard, Jno. T. 
Mell, James Robt. Mell, E. McFall, 
Jessie D. Dennis, W. K. Dennis, Clif-
ford J. Mayson and J. Y. Grubbs are 
defendants, said petition alleging 
that the place of residence of each 
and all of the defendants is unknown 
to plaintiff, and that plaintiff resides 
in Hansford county, Texas. That 
on or about the 1st day of March, 
1917, plaintiff was lawfully seized 
and possessed of the north two-
thirds of the following described 
land and premises, situated in Hans-
ford county. Texas, holding and 
claiming same in fee simple, to-wit: 

All that certain tract or parcel of 
land in Hansford county, Texas, 
bounded and described as follows: 
Situated in the Panhandle, on the 
waters of the Palo Duro creek, a 
tributary of N. Canadian river, 
about 27 miles N. 28 degrees W. 
from Adobe Walls of Bent's Fort. 
Beginning at a mound the N. E. cor-
ner of a survey of 640 acres of land 
in the name of E. Stroud; thence 
west 1900 vrs. to mound for corner; 

FULL BLAST 

at the BR I GG(% orf- 
Texhoma, Oklahoma 

GREAT REMOVAL 	Clothing SALE OF 	•• 

and GShoes 	EVERYTHING MUST 
.....  

Under Management of Chicago Salvage Company 

DO NOT hesitate, but come to this, the greatest Clothing and 
Shoe Sale ever held in this vicinity. 	As this sale 	progresses 	the 
bargains become greater. 	Come 	in and get your share before 
this 	wonderful 	Sale 	is 	over. 

We have what you want in Clothing and 
Shoes and the prices we are making will 
justify you in driving many miles to get to 
trade at our Store. 

s., 	,,,. 	* 	 f" 	"V" rill  A  "r c 	, -4A r-,t 4r- e- r",-1 .4 li 4)-1  fry   , 	/, 1- 	1,1-  i.A. I 1%, - 	6' - 	' 
Outfitters 	for 
Men and Boys 

Next Door to 	 T E X H O M A [ -Langford Hotel 
I 	_ 

TRUAX HARDWARE 
•• COMPANY •• 
Everything in Hardware 	 HANSFORD 

That Fall 
and Winter 

SUIT 
Should be ,ordered now. I represent one of the 
largest and best tailoring establishments in the world. 
Call at the shop and let's talk it over. 

The prices are right and I guarantee satisfaction in 
every detail. The new Fall and Winter Samples 
are here now, and you are invited to call and look 
them over. 

Buy that new suit NOW. 

• .1 .. 	Sid Clark, Barber 
thence, north 1900 vrs. to mound for 
corner; thence, east 1900 yrs. the S. 
E. corner survey No. 16. Block P., 
made for the H. & G. N. Ry. Co.;' 
thence, south 1900 yrs. to the point 
of beginning. Surveyed December 
10, 1874. The same being the W. P. 
B. Dubose survey and said N. % 
owned by plaintiff, being the N. 	  
426% acres of same. 

That on the day and year last! 
aforesaid, defendants unlawfully en 
tered moon said phmises and ejected 
plaintiff therefrom and unlawfully 
withhold from him possession 	 BUTLER OIL CO thereof to his damage $5,000.00. 	 .  

That the reasonable annual rental 
value of said land is $200.00. That 
plaintiff and those under whom he 	 HANSFORD; TEXAS 
claims title to said land have had and 
held actual, peaceable, continuous 
and adverse possession under title: 
and col, of title from and under the! 
State of Texas, of said lands and! 
tenements above described for more 
then three years, paying all taxes -
due thereon, using, possessing andj 
enjoying the possession of said land 
during all of said time. 

That plaintiff and those under 
whom he holds and claims title to 

Your Trade Is Appreciated said land, have had and held actual,' 
peaceable, continuous and adverse, 
possession under deeds duly re- I 
corded of the lands and tenements, 
above described for more than five'

] 

West Side Hansford 
The Hansford Headlight 

PUBLISHED EVERY FRIDAY 
BY 

HEADLIGHT PUBLISHING CO. 

ORAN KELLY . Eterrou-NIANAGFR 

$1,50 Per Year in Advance 

Entered as secondelass matter at the 
post office at Hailstorm. Texas: under 
wit of Congress of March 3, 1879. 

Gasoline, Oils and Greases 

We handle the best grades of 
everything in our line. 

Honor Roll 

Having fulfilled the requirements of 
an average grade of 90, excellent de-
portment and regular .d prompt at-
tendance, the following are eligible 
to appear on the Honor Roll of the 
Hansford Public school for record of 
work done the past week: 

GRADE ONE 
Monroe Buchanan, Wayland Stew- 

art, William Martin. 	, 

GRADE TWO 
Bessie Barkley. 

GRADE FOUR 
Via Woodring, Taunita Haney, 

Robbie Marney, Lee ,..rissler. Pope 
Gibner, Opal Cline, Alta Hays. 

GRADE SEVEN 
Mary Sparks. 

GRADE EIGHT 
Beatrice Gibner, Hazel Lowe. 

GRADE NINE 
Ethel Glover. 

17 el I (7 	 r 	
ray  

Call and see the new arrivals 

in Dress Materials, Gingharris, 

Shoes. in fact a full line of 

everything. 

14 	aize & Co. 
HANSFORD years, paying all taxes thereon, 

using, occupying, possessing and en- ,  
joying the possession of `,fia:id land , 
during all of said time. 

Plaintiff Drays for citation by pub-
lication and for the title and Posses-
sion of said land, with writ of resti-
tution and possession, together with 
his rents, damages and costa of suit, 
and for such other relief general and 
special in law and in equity to -which 
he may be entitled. 

Herein fail not, but have you be-
fore said court on the said first day 
of the next term thereof, this writ, 
with your return thereon, showing 
how you have executed the sanu4. 

Witness. 11. L. McClellan, cler of 
the 	District Court of Hansf, 	rd 
County, Texas. 

Given under my hand and 	se 
of said court this the 6th day of 0,  
toner. A. D., 1917. 

Neal] 	R. L. McCLELLAN, 
Clerk of District Court of Hans- Hens don't stop scratching because ford co,n, Toxo,  

worms are scarce. 	 Issued this 6th day of October, A. 
Incidentally, it is not too early to D. 1917. 	R. L. McCLELLAN, 

Clerk of District Court of Hans-
ford County, Texas. 

•• 

	 SEED 	• 

WHEAT J. A. McCrs was found dead at his 
home near Plemons on Sunday, Octo-
ber 14. Mr. McCrea was 70 years 
old and lived alone. He had been a 
sufferer for years from dropsy and 

i
his death was not unexpected. 

We have a good supply of native grown 
Seed Wheat now on hand. This wheat is 
clean, absolutely free of smut and will test 
60 to 63 Pounds per bushel. 

The Price 
is Right 

Rogers 	vator Co. 
Guymo 

begin saving for Christmas 

Another good thing about, winter, 
!sport shirts are not wearable '  

No depositor in a state bank in 
Texas has ever lost a dollar. 

Meatless day,s will be nothing new 
l in many wage earners' homes. 

Don't bank on that "soulful ex-
on." It may just be laziness. 

Powers returned Sunday 
is trip to 	uses City. 

n home 
uy at 

Grass Land for Sale 
One section of grass land. some 

farm land, partly fenced, house, wind-
mill and corrals. 116 per acre bonus. 
This will make a fine winter pasture 
as there has heen nothing on it during 
the summer. Will consider trade, 
Apply at Headlight office.  

Dr. Higginbotham, the nose and 
thr net surgeon, will he at the May-
field Sanitarium, Texhoma, Okla-
homa, again on Friday, November 7. 

No depositor in a state bank in 
Texas has ever lost a dollar. 

ght 

ABSTRACTS and 
IMBUE..? ,5N. .7.'E 

Hansford Ak)stract Co. 
Abstracts and Conveyances prenared. Titles examined and 
Perfected. 

Members Teo. Abstracts, Association, and American 
A sAoclation 	'Pitts Hies.  

Write Fire, Lightning, Tornado, Windstorm and Hail 
INSURANCE 

First National Bank 
Building 	 Hansford, Texas. 

1 	  
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41 YOU wnt,t want YetSil 
Nursury Stock to be good 
clean, healthy stock in 
varieties that will 

FRU 9LT 

OUR stock is young and 
free of disease and will 
fruit when others fail. 

Ask for Catalogue. 

Hey 
Bill 

Bill -is on. his way to the Close & Lyman 
Garage—the Kincheloe eld stand—to have some 
repair work done. 

We are prepared to do :fay kind of repair 
on your auto and will do it-  right. We terae the 
equipment and understand the business. 

Blacksmithing, Horseshoeing and Repairing Farm 
Machinery also receive our prompt and careful 
attention. Bring us your work in this line. 

We handle GASOLINE, OILS and GREASES 

a 

 

Old Tires 	III 

 

  

MADE NEW 

 

Let me repair your old tires and make them good 
as new. They are too expensive to throw away 
or sell as old junk. 

I have a splendid equipment and guarantee my 
work to be first-class in every particular. Vul-
canizing is my specialty. My prices are reasonable 
and I respectfully solicit your business in this line. 

'Leave your tires which are in need of repair at the 
Close & Lyman Garage—Kincheloe old stand. 

  

DE EY FAUS 
TIRE 

REPAIRING 

 

    

Postage Ratee Poised November 2 

Detailed instructions to postmasters 
on the increased letter mail rates 
which will he effective November and, 
under the war tax bill, were issued 
by Postmaster General Burleson. 
They do not apply to rates to rates to 
most foreign countries, which are 
fixed by international treaties, but 
they do apply to all domestic mail 
and under that claesiflcation is in-
cluded mall to Canada, Mexico, Cuba, 
Panama, the United States postal 
agency at Shanghai, and all persons 
in the military service of the United 
States in Europe. the postoffice shall 
on and after November 2, see that 
postage is paid at the rate of 3 cents 
eta ounce or fraction thereof on letters 
and other first-class matter, except 
drop letters. All drop letters—that is 
ettere mailed for delivery from the 
Ince at which posted inciuding those 
or delivery by city, rural or any car-
ter of such office are required to have 
ostage paid on them at the rate of 
o cents an ounce or fraction thereof. 

ostalcarde are required to be prepaid 
o cents, and therefore the 1-coot postal 
mrd must have a 1.cent postage stamp 
affixeif to them in additioe to one-cent 
impressed ori.  such cards and post 

aa 

	

	(private mailing cards) bear- 
ing writtee MesSagee, must hire two 
cents postage prepaid on them. 

Railroad Coming 

.1. W. Weltare, chief of the ee), 
Sneering department of the North 

Texas & Santa to Railway, left for 
Ochiltree eounty Monday morning eal 
ash tee work on the new road in that 

eounty. the track-laying is moving 
along very satisfactorily now tuna it 
is expected the track-layers will beaat 
the big cut on the Kiowis before .the 
end of the month, when the steam 
shovel will be moved there for' the 
completion of that work —Shattuck 
Mont tor. 

	

Notice, Seidl* 	y 

	

We are endeavoring 	send the 
Headlight to every Hone oed county 
boy who is now in the army: If you 
do not get the paper it is because we 
do not know your address. Notify us 
in case your address changes. 

Shortage in Raw Materials Gives Rise 
to Alarm Among Manufacturing In. 
terests—America Must Apply Every 
Resource to Meet World's Demand 
for Food—Labor Saving Machines 
and Man Power on the Farms Vital 
Factors in Economic Crisis—Appeal 
for Government Action. 

• 
Government action ensuring the 

fanners of America ample supplies of 
farm implements and competent farm 
labor is virtually necessary to this 
actuary's future participation In the 
whr, declare the manufacturers of 
farming tools and machinery in the 
United States. This action must be im-
mediate and radical, they say, or In 
1918 the AMU. States will fall to pro-
duce foodstuffs necessary to feed the 
civil population of our allies and to 
keep the allied armies in fighting trim. 

This declaration is made in a public 
statement by the National Implement 
end Vehicle Association, whose mem-
bers manufacture most of the farming 
Implements used in and exported from 
the United States. It is the Associa-
tion's enswer to an anxious inquiry 
about reports of a prospective imple-
ment shortage addressed to it in behalf 
of the country's farming, interests by 
ex-Governor W. D. Hoard of Wiscota 
sin, one of the leaders of American ag-
riculture and publisher of Hoard's 

G. W. DAWSON, 	Dairyman. The statement, which is 
Dalhart, Texas. 	signed by Charles S. Brantingham. 

Blac 	thing 
shoeing 

in Hansford demands upon them. 
"We are now confronted by shortages 

of raw material and factory labor that 
will begin to life manifest in shortages 
of certain lines of farm machinery this 
fall and will result in serious shortages 
in many vital lines next year. Stocks 
on hand ta important kinds of tools 
and machines are smaller than in nor-
mal years, because of earlier scarcity October 28 
tag scar.? of an raw materials. 
of factory labor and a rapidly tighten-

"Farmers bate deferred during the 

A good speaker lest three years the replacing of  old: 
and badly worn tools and machine. , 

will be there 	
Now, confronted by the practical cer- 

to taints that the war is to continue in-
definitely, with attendant assurance of 

tell 	us some-
re heavy demand and high prices for all 
their products, and by an inevitable 1 
shortage of farm labor, they cannot pet 
off longer replacements of worn out 
machines and the additions to equip-

, meat necessary to acre 

"It to also esse 
and production. 

demand of the f 
that there sbal 

Our Volunteers 
DeWitt Cheek. 
Walter Winters 
Oscar Sizemore 
John Pollock 
R. T. Racy 
Max Lackey 
Robert Salentine 
Edward Bennett 
Tom Burger 
Hamner Reynold, 
Sul Spivey 
Harry Wilcox 
Joeph Jones, M. D. 
Forest Cline 
Robert McKenzie 

In the SeleotIve Draft 
Peer. Allison Lyon 
Jesse Ervin Hays 
Jimmie Matney 
Jack Grace Johnson 
William Sylvester Frizzeli 
fiber Adam Hogle 
Willie Ernest Spencer 
Gordon Alexander Prevo. 
Wilburn L. Shelton. 

George Faun is in Kansas city with' 
,a shipment of cattle this week. 

Chas. Eldrig made a trip to Tex-
home after freight for our merchants 
the first of the week, 

Chas. Endicott and Fred , Hennes 
are busy shaping up a bunch of 1100 
calves chicle they recently sold to 
Allen az Dupree. 

L. G. Andrews passed through 
Elansfoid Monday enroute to leis new 
home In Colorado, near Ell... 
Kans.. Mr. Andrews has been 
farming 18 miles southeast of Hans-
ford for the past few years. 

Strayed 
One red heifer calf branded — on 

left jaw. Notify 
CLARENCE WINDER, 

' 	Hansford, Texas. 

Auto for Sale 
I am offering a great bargain in m 

1917 Maxwell car. Must sell quick' 
Phone H. A. MOORE, at lien (nets. 

Job Wanted 
want a job by the month for the 

winter, or will.make a crop on shares. 
Must have house for family. See or 
address, 	 it B. SHAW, 

Shineford, Texas. 

The Soldier's Kits ordered by the 
Hansford Home Guard for the Hans-
ford county boys who are now in 
the training camps arrived yesterday 
and will be tent immediately, one to 
each of "our boys," as they are us-
ually referred to about town. The 
kits certainly make a nice, useful 
gift and we are sure the boys will 
appreciate them. 

Sows For Sale 
I have for sale 30 head of good 

brood sows. Will make the price 
right. 

J. W. COLEMAN, 
Li., Texas. 

Polled Cattle for Sale 
I have eight Polled Hereford cows, 

eleven Polled Hereford heifer calves, 
three Polled Hereford bull calves, all 
registered in both the Amarillo and 
Polled Hereford Associations. Also 
some Polled Hereford calves, thor-
oughbred. nonregistered. Will sell 
worth the money. 

Don't fail to at-

tend the meet-

ing at tho 

Church 

House 

Sunday_ 

.....eLmLes CO the Mans. 
"For the last ten psalm fauns labor 

has been more and more difficult to 
secure, and now with an enormous In-
crease in the demand for labor in mu-
nitions factories, and the withdrawal 
of many young men from productive 
occupatiens, there Is bound to be a 
shortage of farm labor such os this 
country has never known. In Kansas 
alone a vast number of fertile acres on 
willch the wheat crop failed will lie 
Idle thLs summer, chiefly for lack of 
labor and partly through lack of ma-
chines to replant to corn. 

"We regard It as vital to keep on the 
:arms the men now there who know 
the business, especially the men 
trained to the use of labor-saving ma-
chinery. It would pe wasteful and 
foolish to let them go and afterward 
try to replace them with unskilled men. 

"We seek no advantage for our In-
dustry over any other, but we realize 
and we want the public to sealize that 
without this product and without sua 
ficient labor the farmers of the United 
States cannot increase or even main-
tain their production of foodstuffs next 
year. To inert the calamity that such 

condition will surely produce, our in-
ti.try and the farming industry which 
It chiefly supports must be put upon 
the same preferred basis as the making 
of war munitions, even if other less 
vital industries suffer thereby for mar 
tennis and men. 

"These are the measures that we de-
clare to be vital to the feeding of this 
nation and its allies next year: 

"1. That the manufacture of farm 
materials be given equal preference 
with the manufacture of war munia 
Bons as regards supplies of necessary 
raw materials. 

"2. That service to the country In 
farm machinery factories be consid-
ered of equal Importance with service 
In munition making plants, Govern-
meat or private. 

"3. That labor on the farms be cons 
eider. as of equal importance with 
the production of war munitions. 

"4. That the'raw materials for farm-
ing mochinery and the finished goods 
be given equal preference by the trans-
portation agencies of the country with 
munitions of war. 

"These measures must be taken im-
mediately to be effective, because the 
use and demand for farming machinery 
are seasonal. We must have right nor 
materials and the .nee re.  

ram machinery that tbo farmer at 
home and alaroad must use this Fall 
and next Spring. Delay in action will 
be as disastrous as failure to act at 
all." 

Chance Me a Bargain. 
Dejected Touth—e1 would like ',a e►  

turn del? engagement ring 1 purchased 
here a few lays ago." Jeweler—
'Didn't It suit the young lady?" Die 
octet Youth—Yee, but another prima: 
man had already given her one lust 
'Ike it, and I would like to exchange it 
lot-  a wedding present "—Tit-Bits. 

Our Dent to Labor. 
Verse an s1 prose in al rages bare 

honored the dignity of lab.. The lis-
tening story of man's undaunted and 
ince.ing toll, as he has won his way 
step by step to industrial mastery and 
to triumph over the forces of the uni-
verse, is most significantly recorded 
by his foremost monuments of litera-
ture. Among these, no hook Is more 
fertile in alluelon to valor, or in in-
centive to ft, than the ia-ible, the book 
of all Meiners, whether of head or 
Mead.—Boston Globe. 

Melody of the Turbine. 
In a turbine steamer the rhythmic 

thumping of the pistons disappear. 
and instead the engines give out a 
thin soprano song that rises or falls 
in key with the speed, sometimes eteet 
gesdng a continuous squeal from the 
struggling giants of steam striving 
to escape from their close confine. 
meat inside the big iron jackets 

Wenders of the World. 
In ancient times the Seven Wonders 

of the World were generally reckoned 
as follows: The pyramids of Egypt, 
the hanging gardens of Babylon, the 
mausoleum at Itelicarnassue, the tern-
ele of Mares at Ephesus. the colossus 
of Rhodes, the Pharos at Alexandria 
eri the statue of the Olympian Jove 
'1 Elia.. 

Eating. 
If people eat what they like without 

troubling themselves with the title:. 

don of whether It is good for then; 
they will probably live just as Iong 
sad ee a eeset deal happier- 

Mr. and Mrs. J. E. Close have 
rented the Palo Duro hotel and will 
take charge of same on November I. 
They have sold their residence to E. 

,11111 J. Thayer, who will 
here from Liberel. Paddy oyla and 

move his family 

/amity, who have conducted the hotel 
for several years, have decided to try 
counii•y life awhile and will move next 
week to a farm belonging to alilo 
Blodgett, about 20 toiles southeast of 
town. 

tamirman of the Association's Hee.-
tiveeCommittee, says: 

Unless prompt action is taken by 
the Government, our country will make 
the same mistakes that have result-
ed in compelling our allies to ap-
peal to us to save them from famine. 
Unless we protect the production of 
labor-saving farm machineryand the 
supply of stillcvf farm labor we, too, 
must soon face a shrinkage of food 
supplied.. 

With,G it such action as is here sug-
gested and urged, the farmers of 
the United States will not have enough 
machines or men in 1918 to meet the 

FOOD AND WAR 

 

.. The New .. 

PALO DURO 
HOTEL 

 

 

I have recently leased the Palo Duro Hotel, and on 

 

Thursday, November First 
Nineteen Seventeen 

will open it up for business. The entire building 
is being thoroughly renovated and put in first-class 
condition. The rooms will be kept clean and com-
fortable and the table will be supplied with the best 
the market affords. 

Stop at the Palo Duro when Le Ha 	d. Your 
patronage will be appreciated. 

 

Mrs. J. E. 
PALO DURO HOTEL 

	
HANSFORD 

Tomorrow---SATURDAY, OCTOBER 27, 1917 
is the last day of the Second Liberty Loan 
Campaign. Citizens of Hansford County 
should 

KE UP 
We are at WAR and you arc acting 
as though we were at peace. 

War is a contest of sacrifice—the country that sacrifices 
most will win. 

Our allies are heaping upon the alter of freedom half cf 
their incomes and savings of years. 

Our enemy is bankrupting himself, starving himself, offer-
ing, in his frenzy of effort, his children and his old 
men to the God of battle. 

No power can stay a German victory but sacrifice—real 
sacrifice---on your part. 

The country that has acted as a father to you, the boys 
who are fighting for you, and have the right to be 
considered as your sons, are calling upon your better 
self for help in their hour of trial. 

The man who says "I can do better with my money," may 
speak the truth, but he is a traitor who sells his moral 
rights to American citizenship for a few dollars. 

Your country, your boys in France, your fellow citizens, 
your God and your conscience are calling. 

Wake Up--- Buy a Bond 

We will take your application for a bond 
without any charge, and render you any 
further assistance which is consistent. 

First National Bank of Hansford 
and 

Guaranty State Bank, Hansford 

11 

Close 11. Lyman 
GARAGE 

Hansford, 
Texas 

thing about 

Food 
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THE HEADLIGHT, HANSFORD, AS 

RATHER DIFFICULT POSITION TO MAINTAIN 

NURSING SERVICE TO BE VERY BEST 

When it emuoa to maintaining difficult positions, the armies at the fron 
must take off their hots to this British munition vvorker. He is the well 
known juggler, 40-11-P Zarma, who at present is confining his efforts pain 
Gladly to making munitions for the Germans, though to the great regret of 
the Boches they won't receive the munitions except through the muzzles of 
British guns. However, between times Zama finds opportunity to exhitat 
his skill for the amusement of his fellow workers. The photograph shows 
him at one of his clever tricks, standing on his head on a bottle and jug-
gling several halls at the same thue. 

EEO CROSS HRH 
Ci! VIESTO TOUR 

Plan to Visit Cities in VThich Ci- 
vision Headquarters Are 

Located. 

RENDER ACCOUNT TO PEOPLE 

War Council Proposes to Let Public 
Know How $100000,000 Fund 

for Relief Work Is Being 
Utilized. 

Washington.—At the request of the 
Red Cross war council, Henry P. Da-
vison. chairman of the council, and 
Harry D. Gibson, general manager of 
the American Red Cross, have under-
taken a tour through the West, in the 
course of which they will visit points 
at which division managers of the Red 
Cross have been stationed. The pur-
pose of.the trip is to meet with rept* 
sentatives of lied Cross chapters, aloe 
with those who have contributed to 
Red Cross funds and with the public 
generally. It is also the purpose of 
the war council to render an account 
of Its stewardship, to interest the 
people In the work of the Red Cross 
and to let the public know just how 
Ilte $100,000,000 war fund is being uti-
Szed. 

Beginning at St. Louis October 22, 
the ache-Mile for the trip called for 
large meetings; to be held successively 
at Denver, San Francisco, Seattle, 
Minneapolis, Chicago and Cleveland. 

Purpose of the Trip. 
In announcing the purpose of the 

trip, Mr. Davison authorized the fol-
lowing statement: 

"With the division of the United 
States into thirteen districts, each 
headed by a successful business man 
serving this country through the Red 
Cross during the war, the Red Cross 
organisation in this country is now 
complete. Also special Red Cross inis-
Hoes, made up of competent and sym-
pathetic American citizens have nest 
arrived and are at work on behalf of 
the American Red Cross in France, 
Great Britain, Russia,"Italy, Rouma-
nia and Serbia. 

"Collections to the war fund of the 
Red Cross up to October 1 amounted 
to $04,424,232.90, of which $6,269,506.57 
has been refunded to chapters to pro-
vide for their own Red Cross activities. 
Up to that time the, war council had 
appropriated from the war fund $25,-
090.870.41. The Red Cross membership 
has Just become more then four mil-
lion. Included in that membership are 
hundreds of thousands of. American 
women who are knitting, making sun-
glen) dressings and comfort kits. The 
Red Cross war council is seekina, to 
render an account of its stewardship 
to the American people in the most 
effective manner possible. It is giving 
frequent announcements of its activi-
ties and every fact concerning the 
work of the Red Cross is available to 
everybody. We now wish to go a step 
farther and give a detailed account of 
our stewardship, as well as to advise 
with Red Cross workers and support-
ers throughout the country as to Red 
Cross policy and methods. We have 
felt that this could best be done by ap-
pearing face to face before audiences 
of representative citizens, telling the 
Red Cross story, answering questions, 
and ourselves gaining a more complete 
knowledge of public sentiment. 

Would inform Public. 
"We are extremely anxious that the 

people at large should be fully in-
formed us to the methods and policies 
adopted In handling the great fund 
with which the Red Cross war council 
has been intrusted and also that all 
policies and activities of the Red Cross 
should be In accord with a fully in-
formed public sentiment. The purpose 
of this trip is not to solicit subscrip-
tions or to take collections, although 
we expect to give to the American 
people the latest advice we have re-
ceived as to conditions in France, 
Russia, Roumania, Italy and Serbia. 

"Our reports indicate that the Amer-
ican Red Cross has an opportunity to 
lend a helping hand .and to carry a 
practical message of cheer to suffering 

itinanity such as no philanthropic .-
..Halting in the history of the world 
has ever had before." 

Accompanying Mr. Davison and Mr. 
Gibson on this trip is Rev. Robert Da-
vis of Englewood, N. J.. who has just 
returned from France, having gone to 
Paris with the American Rea Cross 
commission in May. 

Women Rule Hospitals Now. 
In the days before 1914 women were 

rare to military hospitals. Today, ex-
cept for the doctors and the patients, 
the military hospital is almost a nun-
nery. 

This is one of the chief revolutions 
wrought by modern warfare. The men 
who used to act as orderlies are re-
quired for the fighting line. But some-
thing more than this. The women who 
took their places do the work Infinite-
ly better. 

In the Third London General hos-
pital at Wandsworth you find some 

like 500 women at 	ing to the 
needs of 2.000 wound, 	en. This 
number Includes 150 	ed nurses. 
137 probationers, 123 s 
derlies, 33 clerks, 10 w 
emirs and 5 cooks. 

The presence of 
tart' hospi 
Not onl. 

Sick and Wounded Soldiers to 
Get as Good Care as in 

Any Hospital. 

RED CROSS MOST EFFICIENT 

Best Surgeons and Best Nurses In 

United States Sent With Army 

to France—Only Graduate 

Nurses May Serve. 

Washington.—The greatest advance 
made by the American Red Cross In 
the science of looking after an army's 
welfare is in its nursing service. The 
United , Stntes is the only nation 
which entered the present one with a 
fully enrolled and organized service 
of trained nurses. The most rigid rule 
of the Red Cross is that none but 
graduate nurses shall be permitted to 
serve as nurses in American war hos-
pitals. 

For the first time to history tthe 
United States has sent to the front 
with its forces a modern hospital 
equipment. The sick and wounded 
will receive as good cure as they 
could get in any hospital in the Unit-
ed Stntes Fine buildings do not mnke 
a fine hospitnl—it is the surgical and 
nursing attention which the patient re-
ceives, and this attention can he given 
in n tent ns well as in a million-dollar 
hospital building. The American Red 
Cross is sending with the nes, the 
hest surgeons nnil the hest noises n 
the United States—the best in the 
world. 

Only Trained Nurses Serve. 

When the new Red Cross was or-
ganized in leer; the principle tuna 
adopted at 'once that not only trained 
nurses hut nurses of character and 
experience vouched for by recognized 
hospitals could he enrolled in the nurs-
ing service. Also it was recognized 
that unless such a service were grad-
unity built up in time of pence. unsnt-
Isfactory nurses would he bound to 
get into It In time of war. And so, 
nil-hough It seemed than that our 
enuntry could never again he drawn 
Into war, the work of organizing a 
acne-nursing service was steeled. with 
the result that totisv the Red Cross 
hoe enrolled nearly 12.000 nurses—the 
plea of the trained curses of the Unit-
ed States. it is tn. one branch In 
whin]) the United Stntes is thorough-
ly prepared for war—better preptired, 
In feet. than any nation which ever 
went to wnr. 

These are the gunliflentions of 
Red Cross nurse: Site must have Intl 
nt lenst t two years' mitre" of tents-
ing in n genernl hospital wia.1 a Maly 
avenge of nt lenst ,50 patients; she 
must he registered in etntas where 
registration is required; 	.,net he 
It leant twenty-five a 	 ty 
years of age; she int 
n personal interview 
of the locni I 
	

CM 
nee  

service; nod finally she must pass a 
physical examination. 

Such requirements mean that only 
the best nurses can be enrolled in the 
Red Cross service. 

Takes Soldier's Oath, 
When the enrolled Red Cross nurse 

is called upon to go to the war she 
takes an oath to support the Constitu-
tion of the United States against all 
enemies foreign and domestic ,the 
oath of the soldier. She receives an 
appointment card and badge bearing 
the same number. Congress has 
placed a penalty upon the unauthor-
ized wearing of the Red Cross nurses' 
badge. 

Her uniform was white, but has 
been changed to gray on account of 
the limited laundry facilities in Em 
rope, with a white cap and an arm 
brassard bearing the Red Cross in-
signia. She is also furnished a blue 
cape marked with a red cross. This 
uniform is more carefully protected 
against unauthorized use than that of 
a soldier in the army. In Europe, the 
Red Cross societies were not so strict 
in the protection of uniforms at first, 
and they had cause to regret it. The 
Red Cross uniform there was used by 
spies, by women of bad reputation, 

Military Camps in Course of Con- 
struction Will Use Up Vast 

Quantities. 

SAWMILLS TO BE KEPT BUSY 

Camp Hospitals and Reconstruction 
Hospitals Will Use About 300,000, 

000 Feet—More Millions for 
Camps in France. 

Wilmington, N. C.—With govern-
ment construction of 19 "reconstruc-
tion" hospitals In all parts of the 
United States, and 3g local hospitals 
at cash of the mu cantonments and 
National Guard camps, nine officers' 
training camps in this part of the 
country, and as many more aviation 
camps down on the boards for imme-
diate construction, it Is given out in 
unmistakable language that the saw-
mills of this country will have all they 
can do to take care of government 
contracts during the Manner of the 
year and for a good portion of the 
time during the first half of next year. 

Makes Big Lumber Demand. 
Reviewing the situation at short 

range, the Southern Lumber Journal 
of this city says: 

"The announcement from 1Viothing-
of the decision Of the war depart- 

to b 	ce 32 hospitals, one 
cantt atm en is and 

pens ninny ad-
, running into 

will have to 
rsat ma- 

'weaves,* e•seWtsfrOtei" 	Wellaireetea4ataleteeVe 

IndIntuipolls.—A "pest end a bless-
ing n11 In one." Is the elnssilestion of 
the blister beetle by Frank N. WalInce, 
state entomologist. The heetle Is now 
numerous in the fields of itlf etc mad 
IS hemming a pest to a certain degree. 
It is nn old to the farmer because of 
its appetite for grasshoppers, how-
ever. Discussing the insect Mr. Wal-
lace said: 

"During the season of 1010 the rata 
partitive scarcity of blister beetles 
was often commented on in this office, 
and as grasshoppers were quite tamer-
owt, a pest of the grsssiumners Wel 
predictad for the Henson of 1917. This 
prediction came true and more dam-
a, has been done this season than for 
ninny seasons past. 

"However, the blister beetles are 
found in such numbers; over the state 
that they are becoming n pest in many 
fields, but also a blessing as they are 
the greatest means of sontrolling 
grasshoppers." 

USE FOR HORSE CHESTNUTS 

British School Children Gather Them 
to Supplant Grain for 

Munitions. 

log horse chestnuts, which the govern-
ment is able to use in unlimited gun. 
titles in the manufacture of munitions. 
Researches last year by the Royal so-
ciety led to the discovery that horse 
chestnuts provide a satisfactory sub-
stitute for the grain used In certain 
processes of munition making. Every 
ton of horse chestnuts harvested will 
save hei'f a ton of grain for human 
consumption. Plans made by the 
school authorities indicate that more 
than 300.000 tons of these chestnuts 
will be turned over to the government 
by school childrea this fall, 

supply for this material, In addition 
to all this comes the further announce-
ment that the government has decided 
upon building immediately 19 'recom 
struction' hospitals in as many differ• 
ant cities, to wit: Boston, New York, 
Philadelphia, Baltimore, Washington, 
Buffalo, Cincinnati, Chicago, St. Paul 
Seattle, San Francisco, Los Angeles, 
Denver, Kansas City, St. Louis, Mena 
phis, Richmond, Va., Atlanta and New 
Orleans. 

"By some it is contended that It will 
require 4,000,000 feet of lumber foe 
'each of the training camp hospitals, 
while another report fixes the innount 
at 7,500,000 feet. For the 'reconstruc-
tion' hospitals 6.000,000 feet of lumber 
will be required in each case and pos• 
sibly more. 

Lumber 'for Camps In France. 
"On this basis It is easy to see tent 

the lumber companies will be called as 
for at least 150,000,000 feet of Louth-t 
for the training camp hospitals awl 
120,010,000 feet for the 'reconstruction 
hospitals, or a grand total of  270,000. 
000 feet forthese combined purpose, 
Should these orders overrun as must 
as the training cainp orders did, the 
amount of lumber and timbers Tot 
these hospitals will be nearer 300.-
000,000. feet than less. In the mean 
time lumber for the American troop 
camps in France will call for ninny 
more millions of feet of lumber In the 
near future. 

'"rintre are besides all this work 01 
future construction several officers' 
training camps yet to he built in dif-
ferent Deets of the country, for whoa 
the contracts will soon be let, ovineos 
camps of different kinds that the mos 
eminent will have to build, the mote 
type of which has not as yet been fullb 
~heed upmi. all of which are ono. 

'iteration by the psol, beasts 

HERS GIVEN THE 
WAR TRADE BOARD 

.'resident Wilson Delegates the 
Broad Au hority Vested in 

Him by Congress. 

BODY COMM tlIEN FIRMS 

Only Those Holding Licenses Will be 

Permitted to Have Deol!nowwith 

Enemy Concerns. 

• to time specified by the President, te Washington, D. C.—Broad war 
powers conferred upon the President 

United States is placed in the hands of 
a censorship board consisting of represen-
tatives of the war, navy and postoffice de-
partments, the war trade board and the 
chairman of the committee on public in-
formation, 

To Regulate Coln Exports. 
To the treasury Is assigned the regula- 

non o
sad 

ftran 	etimt; g 
old 

e in 	
silver

ignexchaer 
exportation  

older license and enforcement of the laws 
provision against ...mission to the 
enemy of information by a, other means 
than regular mails. The treasury also 
le authorised to license insurance or re-
insurance companies of the enemy or 
allies of the enemy doing business within 
the United Stats. 

Regulation of the use of the enemy own-
ed, or controlled patents for the war and 
of the granting or publication of patents 
oontaining information valuable to the 
enemy is given to the federal trade com-
mission. 

The postmaster general is entrusted 
with supervision over and licensing of 
foreign language newspapers. In an- 
ticipation of this authority Postmaster 
General Burleson has been receiving ap-
plications for licenses and will begin is- 
suing them before Tuesday, October 16, 
the date the provision of the law be-
comes effective. An such papers, except 

lenlatocinti=e'forr%."ispossiTiTitriti An 
made soon. 

To cont.! Transportaten. 
The secretary of state Is empowered to 

"741 4g:1P=tht'e"eTq"f?r=1t,rrughhreXst 
mg 

 
passport means. The secretary of 

commerce wt retain his present author-
ity to rev'ew the decisions of customs 
oollectoth refusing clearances to vessels 
arry., cargoes in violation of the trad-

ing a itn the enemy act- 
ing new war trade board Is to consist 

eie Vance C. McCormick, chairman, repre-
enting the secretary of state; Dr. Alonzo 

M. Taylor, representing the secretary of 
agriculture; Thomas D. Jones, represent-
ing the secretary of commerce; Beaver 
White, representing the food administra-
te, Frank C. Munson, representing the 
shipping board, and a representive of the 
secretary of the treasury, yet to be 
named. All but the treasury representa-
tives are now members of the exports ad-
ministrative board, whose work hereafter 
will be done by the bureau of exports of 
the war trade board. 

The name of the present exports coun-
cil is changed to war trade council, with 
the secretary of the treasury and Chair-
man Hurley of the shipping board added 
to he membership, the secretaries of 
state, agriculture and commerce and the 
food administrator. 

To Advise With President. 
This body will act in an advisory ea-

Deelty to the President and to the war 
trade board. 

The President's order vests in the 
war trade board power to license trade 
directly or indirectly for, or on account 
if, or on behalf of, or for the benefit of, 
art enemy or ally of enemy. Only with 
the consent of the board may agents of 
enemy companies do business in the 
United States after November 6. Enemy 
companies also may not change the names 
they used at the beginning of the war 
without special license. 

Secretary McAdoo is vested by the 
President with and is expected to teth 
over to the federal reserve board 'the 
executive administration of any invest, 
gatiom regulation, or prohibition of any 
transaction in foreign exchange, export ,r 
earmarkng or gold or silver coin, or bul-
lion or currency, transfers of credit in any 
form, "other than credits relating solely 
to transactions to be executed wholly 
within the United States, and transfers 
or evidences of indebtedness or of the 

A PLANK, 

Worker Is Knocked a'rem Span, Over 
the Allegheny River, and Then 

Again Struck, 

Pittsburgh. Pa.—A victim of an ac-
Meat believed unparalleled. Philip 
Clemente, need twenty-nine years. fl 
structural 11111 worker of Kensing'on, 
died at tits Allegheny Genorn1 hospitol. 

Working so it tr., over the Al-
legheny river near Sew Kensington. 
°lemmas was one span, ISO feet from  

ownership of property between the United 
States end any foreign country or be-
tween the residents of °KCVO): leer. hora 
°len countries by soy 
United States." The reserve le Ord al-
ready exercises virtual .atrel over gold 
and silver exports. 

The secretary of the treasury's vthiteri 
authority to prevent transmission of i
formation to an enema, either to or Iron. 
the United States, will ...els. by the 
secret seivice. T. secretary may grant 
permission for this ...embalm:1 when he 

cause to believe to he an 'enemy' ta 
ally of enemy' must report the Met to the 
alien 
days 2,u,Pz,r,tz„e";toeat7 the act_ fenriiti': 
any person in tne"._,FniteniSMtes Indebted 
in any way to an 'enemy' er "ally of 
enemy' or to a person who is has yea., 
able cause to believe le an 'enemy' 
'ally of enemy' must viakm a simile! I 
report." 

The alien property enstedien may re-
quire a transfer to himself of any prop-
erty held for debt oared to an enemy or 
enemy ally and any person so hotline 
any property or so owing any money, ma) 
transfer such property or pay such 1171.e, 
to the custodian with Ms consent. 

Property or money transferred to the 
alien property custodian will be held un-
til the end of the war and then dealt wit, 
as congress shall direct_ All funds ee 
ready money may be inVested in lab., 
Bonds and held in such form. 

Attorney General Given Power-
The President has delegated to the at-

torney general the power to direct the 
payment of claims against ,temy prop-
erty in the hands of the eyeballan 
the consent of all persona interested. 

The definition of an "enemy" or "alto 
of enemy" is explicit. Arty person re-
gardless et  tatiotityw hrdesitLnta terraterythe &xIn zp  

or the territory of any of its allies or that -
occupied by their military forces is ex-
pressly made an "enemy.' or "ally et 

rneired" Statesber:teletaM Zee:=71TX ter-
ritory are regarded as "enemies" or "al-
lies of an enemy." 

An "enemy" or "say or enemy" dofag 
business within the United

apply 
r e Stator before foz 

November 
	,..y 

continue 	do business le the Unit. 
States. 

"The main application of these Prn-
visions," the official statement ea., "wil 
be to German or ally of German con-
cerns, which are doing business In the 
United States through breach housea or 
agents, such as !neurones or reinsur-
ance companies. Such an °enemy' or MIly 
of enemy' may continue to de businem 
within the United States until such ap-
plications are.acted upon." 

Individuals not ATeeted. 
The license provisions of the art do ma 

apply to Germans, Austrians, Turks or 

=ea.ril",1'7,1.11ortlttr <Y„nIteV tto,s with interests actually operating . 
Germany or her allied countries. Thus 
thousands of alien enemies; having sman 
business establishments 0 the Unit. 
States need not apply for license to con-
tinue operation, unless they have deal-
ings with cornpanies having connections 
on the enemy or ally of enemy tern, 
torY. 

The act authorizes t. President to 
declare all these alien enemles subject to 
license regulations, but he has not ex-
tended the provision to these per.. by 
hits order. 

Fish Carries Liquid Clouds. 
The squid is a crafty little denizen of 

t2 79T
he 

eXtieris"'.t " r:fi .e,.hsge,Ire1= De e+. - 
forced to provide some means of protect-
ing himself from the myriads of worse.. 
fish that inhabit the deep sea where he 
lives. There is a small pouch In whi. 
he carries an intensely black fluid. On 
the apple.ch of an enemy he sq..ts out 
some o fthis liquid and sur ... himself 
with a black cloud, in whith he hides 
from h. pursuing enemy. Because of the 
nature of the fluid he estretes, he ie some-
times termed the inkfish. 

New Metal In Use. 
Thermostatic metal, a new materials,* 

adapted for such uses as recording tem-
perature <Mangos and giving automatic 
temperature control. It is made of strip. 
of two strong, non-corrosive metals, of 

Thee a are welded together, and any 

maind strip to bend. When a piece four 
inches long five-sixteenth in. wide .d 

widely different expansion on heating-  

change of temperature causes the coln. • 
one-tenth inch thick was raised 100 de-
grees Fahrenheit, a force of 24 ounces 
was necessary to evercome the bendhlg 
tendency and keep the Mrlp straigbt 

the ground. A board, knocked feels a 
higher span, struck Clennsits tald, 
starting him on a plunge to ths 
For 75 feet Clements fell, gaini7ig eptaal 
at every foot, until his arms finally 
encircled a cable leading to .he ground 
end he started a slide for lite, 

The bolasd falling monestdowly fol-
lowed CI enlents in his 
plunge. and after he hell Ill 
for a few feet, struck him 
time, knocking him to the get 
wits badly crushed and istjure 

Portlnnd, Ore.—Conine.' C. 
Second Washington state in-
fantry, of Aberdeen, if allowed 
to do so will take a mascot to 
France that will raise the hair 
on the heads of the allied troops 
as well as those of the Tonto.. 
The nthsca is a hullstinke. 

The snake has been a pet with 
the company outposts in the 
Cascade mountains. One soldier 
discovered the sank~ in deadly 
battle with a large rattler. It 
killed the rattler and a few min-

s utes later when attacked killed 

i
''' n second rattier, The soldiers 

thought its lighting ability 
should be recognized and can-
t-Teel it. 

SULLSNAKE IS MASCOT 
OF PORTLAND TROOPS 

BLISTER BEETLE'S LIFE DUAL 

Both Blessing and Pest, Is Classifies• 
lion of Indiana State En- 

tomologist. 

NEED MILLIONS OF FEET Of LUMBER 

London.—School eitildren all over thorn granted licenses, are required un-

England Will devote their leisure time ...47:,a'gfo,e p'ub,Za,U,hlert'r.P=: 
during the next six weeks is gather. dons of all matter relating to the United 

States government, or the government 
of Any other nation at war. The same 
seenon of the law makes it unlawful to 
circulate In any manner matter unmail-
able by the espionage act. 

The President's order defines the powers 
of the alien property custodian to act as 
trustee for all enemy property within the 
United States or to issue licenses exempt- 

TWICE HIT BY 

- "I further authorize the secretary 
the treasury," says the President in len 
order, "to grant a license under such 
terms and conditions as are mot inconsis-
tent wil.h law, or to withhold or refus, 
tit.. same to any 'enemy' or 'ally or enemy 

!-ZrdeeTs'ew ' trillrn'ith'emOrYtetiTraTerth=;'1 
an agency or branch office or otherwise 
which shall make application within thin, 
days of October 6, 1917 (the date the set 
was approved.)" 

The censorshp board L entrusted wai • 
"the censorship of communication h 
mail, cable, radio, or other numns t, 
transmission passing between the Unit 
States and any foreign country from time 

canted by a, vessel, or other means ei 
transportation 'Melling at any port, pls. 

and by grafters collecting money. NO by the Trading-With-the-Enemy Act or territory 6f the United States and 

purses' uniform is possible. 	 executive order just issued delegating reaching provisions of the at 
.114 

such abuse of the American Red Cross have been put into operation under an b... 	 country." 

	

delegating 	
"Among the most important .red 

The woman who has organized this the authority under the law to various says an official statement explaining ta: 
greal service and trained it to a government officials and to a newly law, "are those dealing with the takin._, 

over by this government of She misted) morale every bit as perfect as that created war trade board. 
'' co
n 	ntrol of 'enema' property with, 

of the army or navy is Jane A. Dela- , This board is composed of the meta- the 'united States. 
no. herself a trained nurse, Miss De- bars of the exports administrative 	"The property affected by these Ve 
lem, was formerly a superintendent of board, which it will replace with the iTyVi= 	that 7,Th.. is located to th.- 

the nurses training schools at Bellevue addition a a representative of the en. corptiitLiZ 	1:-'anglert'etryPe1;71%'s 
hospital, New York, rind the hospital Treasury Department. It will con- of enemy' within the definitions of the 
of the Unsverstis of pennsylvanlit, tinue to license exports and will exer- act referred to above, except those th--
Philadelphia, and is now chairman of else a similar control over imports as eased to =se.'" eertnge.7'7niiind ttt:-
the national committee oa Reel CMs soon as the President proclaims under subjects of her 'allies maid:. in the 
nursing service. 	 authority of the Trading-With-the-En- United States, do not, from the mere fact 

emy Act the articles to be so re- of  their nationality, fall within  these-
definitions. 

strIcted. 	 Must Report "Enemy" Stock. 

	

Trading or commercial dealings of 	act makes it the duty of eve,. 
any nature with ails, enemy company concern within the Unit. States Issu-
or agent in this country or abroad is ing shares of stock within sixty days at. 
forbidden except under license of the ter the  

	of theZil' rite name~ 
war trade board, which also is author- ofesuchnoriTs'rtoYfficente, diretchshs ane 
lied to license enemy or "ally of stockholders, as are known to he to 
enemy" companies doing business in 

	111 
reasonably believed to . ieerteneifes; 

the United States, excepting insurance 01.11's7L'efse=sYs' 
and 

20%.*.m* 
companies whose supervision is in- 	"The act provides In addition, under 
trusted to the treasury, 	 severe penalties, that eve, Perim. In Ohs • 

aeneorea, of mails, caAl es, radio and United States holding n
y of 

arprozegy fog 

telegraph messages, passing out of the Nrs.:rsr.,,L.,;,:f he may have reaeonebl~ 



IGHT, HANSFORD, TEXAS 

TWO riENTS OTT 
',UNIVERSITY BOARD 

ERGUSON'S TRIAL NOV. 26 TEXAS NEM IRIEFS FEFINITE  ADVANTAGES OF SELF-FEEDER GERMAN SUB SINKS 
U S. TRANSPORT 

orILBUR P. ALLEN AND DR. S. J. 
JONES TENDER RESIGNATIONS 

TO GOVERNOR HOSVY. 
AMERICAN ARMY CARRIER AN- 

TILLES WAS HOMEWARD 

BOUND WHEN SUNK. 

The Parker County Oil company 
hes shipped to Da as three cars of 
oil 	from the Mffisap oil fi aid, for 
v. Melt they received $3 a barrel. 

—o— 

The Texas Peanut Mill and Pro-
d-let company has been organized 
at Cleburne with a capital of lea,-
stO and a charter has been applied 
for. 

Cases Against Other State Officials 
Ars Aso Docketed for Hear-

ing at Austin. 

Austin.—The .cases against former 
Gov. James E. Ferguson, Secretary 
of State ,Churchill J. Bartlett, former 
Secretary of State John G .McKay, 

the Jim Ferguson 

VAri,ANC:ES HAVE. BEEN FILLED ,'s'=awte farm, Commisionar '91 
e

Insur-
ance and Banking Char es 0 Aussie, 
Superintendent of Public Buildings 

Oc. Ra!ph Steiner 'of Austin and J. A. and Grounds Charles L. Stowe and 
Kemp of Wichita Falls Are Ap-

pointed by the Governor. 

ABOUT SEVENTY UVES LOST 

Undersea Terror Slipped Past Navy 

Patrol and Sent Steel Into Vessel's 

Vitals—No Army Unit Was Abroad 

—Ship Sank in Five Minutes. 

, 	FINE BUNCH OF PUREBRED HOGS ON EASTERN FARM. 

"calmer Cernmissioner of Labor C. 
W. Woodman • were called in the 
criminal district court of Travis 
county and set for trial. 

All of the cases except those 
against Ferguson and Woodman were 
set for trial on Nov. 19. The Fergu-
son and Woodman eases were set 
for Nov. 26. No motions were filed 
in any of the eases. 

Former Governor Ferguson is to 
answer to nine indictments of 
which seven charge misapplication 
of public funds, one embezzlement 
and one diverting a special fund. 

The. Farmers' union cotton gin at 
Dodd City was cffistroyed by fire. A 
quarejty of seed vaiued at $7,000 
eas also lost. The gin was insured 
for $10,000. 

Fire loss to the extent 'of .850,000 
was sustained in the business eec-
tion of Santa Anna when a Seale 
was discovered in the Adams-Chil-
ders Grocery company. 

Surprise was occasioned at head-
quarters in San Antonio by receipt 
of .a telegram 'from Eagle Pass, an. 
nomming that Company F. Third LT. 
S. infantry, ha subscribed $20,800 to 
the second Liberty loan. 

Austin.—Dr. Ralph Steiner of Aus. 
in and J. H. Kemp of Wichita Falls 
,ere appointed regents of the univer-

sity of Texas to fit vacancies caused 
hy resignations of Wilbur P. Allen 
if Austin and Dr. S. J. Jones of Sa-
ar.. • Governor Flabby an,uounced 

/ c 
ese appointments following a eo.- 

, 
rence with Me Allen, who visited 
e executive office. Dr. Jones hes 

aeen in poor health for some time. 
lie was °tie of the staunch friends 1  
of the university facility membess 
dismissed by 'the board at its meet-
dig in Galveston. 

The senate during the recent ses-
sion adopted a resolution asking the 
governor to give Mr. Allen a hearing 
m order that he might be given an 
mportunity to show cause why he 
should not Sc removed. 

Mr. Allen's resignation left a ya-
socy In the chairmanship of the 

• hoard, which wi.1 be filled at this 
month.. meeting. 

Y M.C.A., WILL RAISE BIG FUND. 

Texas Social, Hygiene Commission. 
Dallas.—A most important meet-

ing from a civic standpoint is called 
for Oet. 24 in tile Municipal build,  
ing of Dallas foe the purpose of or-
ganizing a Texes state social hygiene 
commission. This will open up a 
statewide fight for the prevention of 
veneral diseases and the eradication 
of such if possible. The meeting is 
called at the urgent request of the 
National council of defense, through 
its subcommittee in Texas and at 
the. suggestion of the Texas Medical 
association. Men and women who 
are interested in the welfare of the 
youth of the country not only in 
civil life but 1,1 military as well, are 
reouested to be present. An educa-
tional campaign directing attention 
to the ravages of such diseases, and 
showing how prevention can offset 
the spread of same; is to be launch-
ed at once. 

The Navasota county commission-
ers' ,court has granted a good rOacis 
e ection to be held in the Powell 
good roads district for Nov. 10, the 
ansount of bonds to be vested on be-
leg $60,000. 

Careful records kept at Fort Sam 
Houston on the cost of producing 
bread for the southern department 
to be 4.308c for a .oaf whsch weigns 
a full sixteen ounces whoa one day 
old. 

CFrom the United States Department or 
Agriculture.) 

There is no advantage in ski:timing 
the pig when It coulee time to fatten 
him, the United States department of 
agriculture points out. During the 
growing period of his life, pastures 
with little grain were in order, for 
scale mid constitution were the mai 
objects to be obtained. The last few 
weeks before butchering the idea is to 
lay on a good covering of fat, to in-
crease the proportion of high-priced. 
lard, and to add tenderness and pali!.•  
ability to the meat. A fat hog sells to 
much better advantage on the market 
for these very reasons. 

To add this fat rapidly and most 
economically, we must feed an abun-
dance of grain. The self-feeder is 
ply a device to keep before the pigs a 
constant supply of feed, in order that 
they may eat of such feeds in such 
quantities as they desire. 

Results With Self-Feeder. 
A brief resume of results obtained 

by experiments Nvith over 275 hogs, 
part of them self-fed and the balance 
hand-fed in the best possible manner, 
shows: 

1. That in comparison with the hand-
fed pigs, the self-fed pigs ate grain 19 
per cent more rapidly. 

2. That they gained weight 28 per 
cent more rapidly. 

And last, that they consumed only 92 
per cent as much grain in gaining 100 
pounds. 

This shows three very definite ad-
vantages in the use of the self-feeder. 
Pigs fed in this manner will eat more 
grain per day than under any other 
method of feeding,. This maximum 
consumption is not wasteful of grain; 
in fact it saves grain, for an increase 
of 19 per cent in the rate of eating 
caused an increase of 28 per cent in 
the rate of gaining. The object in feed-
ing is to put on fat as rapidly and 
with as little grain as possible. A 
method which will increase the rate 
of gaining 28 per cent and at the same 
time decrease by 8 per cent the grain 
required to produce a unit of gain is 
certainly worthy of the breeder's con-
sideration. 

How to Use Self-Feeder. 
Fill part of the self-feeder with corn 

or similar carbonaceous feed and the 
other part with protein supplement; 
also take care to see that it is kept 
filled. Induce well-grown shoats to eat 
when and what they choose, and save 
grain, save labor, and get your hogs 
to market at the earliest possible date. 

SELF-FEEDERS USED 
FOR FATTENING PIGS 

Texas to Furnish $400,000 of $1,100,-
000 Quota of Southern Depart-

ment for War Work- 

Dallas--The southern department 
of the National Y. II. C. A. war 
-outwit at a conference in Dallas 
pledged the states of Texas, Okla-
homa, New Mexico, Arizona. Ark.-
,as and Louisiana to raise $1,100,000 
toward the fund of $15,000,000 which 
'he National council • 	raise to 
carry on the Y. M. C. A. work among 
the American soldiers training, in 
Ihis country and among the soldiers 
of the allies in Europe. At a recent 
',inference in New York the south-
ern department was atlated $750,000 
HS its apportionment of the national 
fund, but the delegates decided that 
I hey could secure more than this 

Most Economical Plan to Finish 
Off Porkers for Market— 

Much Waste Eliminated. 

$500,000 to Pay Camp Bowie Soldiersi 

Fort Worth.—Wednesday was the 
eecond pay day at Camp Bowie since 
the soldiers assembled there. More 
than 1500,000 was distributed to the 
enlisted men who lined up at the 
regimental headquarters to receive 
their money, The coming of pay day 
brought great joy to the camp and 
much business activity at the can 
teens. The effect pf pay day in the 
business channels of the city was 
noticeable. More money is now 
circulation than for years. In the apportionment of the amount 

each state in the southern depart-
ment is to raise Texas was appor-
tioned $400 000 Oklahoma $210,000, 
Arkansas $125,000, Louisiana $121,-
.100 and Arizona $100,000. The stm 

,...,eiont Y. M. C. A. organisations of 
Texas was apportioned $05,000 of the 
lotal $100,000 and the balance will 
he alloted to the other five states. 

Governor Hobby has signed the 
three bills by Senator McNealus 
making it possible for wholesale 
druggists in say territory to sell 
ethyl alcohol and whiskey to retail 
druggists for compounding purposes. 

John W. Elliott, 26, of Navasota, 
inciswed in the draft for the Nation-
al army, is dead Mom natural caus-
es, his being the first death among 
the more than 20,000 men at Camp 
Travis. Medical officers say he was 
critically ill when he arrived at the 
camp. 

—o-- 
Dr. Ralph Steiner of Austin and 

J. H. Kemp of Wichita Falls were 
appointed regents of the university 
of Texas to fill vacancies caused by 
resignations of Wilbur P. Allen of 
Austin and Dr. S. J. Jones of Sa-
lado. Governor Hobby announced 
these appoietments following a con-
ference with Mr. Aelen. 

Mexicans Kidnap Two 0. S. Soldiers. 

Fabens—Armed Mexicans crossed 
the international line here, captured 
Sergeant Michael Zabosky and PH 
vete NV. B. Vincent of a cavalry com-
mand encamped here. who were duce 
hunting near the line, and placed 
hem in an adobe house at Zaragosa, 
Mex., five miles up the river front 
here. Later the Americans leaped 
from a window and esoaped to the 
American side with the Mexieans in 
close pursuit. The Americans left 
their shot guns behind. 

End of F. and L. P. A. Trial in Sight 

Abilene.—The defense in the case 
of the members 	the Farmers and 
Laborers' Protective association, on 
trial here in federal court, rested its 
rase Thursday morning and an ad-
Murnment was taken until Friday 
when the government begun the pre-
sentation of its rebuttal evidence. 
restrict Attorney Odell estimated 
that the introduction of rebuttal evi-
dence would be completed within a 
day and a half at the outside and it 
Is considered probable that arguments 
'at counsel will be reached Monday. 

roughage in the morning, only a small 
amount at noon. aed the remaindet at 
night. Little hay should be fed at noon 
as it is bulky and a full stomach cuts 
down efficiency. At the present War 
prices oats are cheaper ds a grain 
feed than corn, and good bright cottons 
seed meal is the most economical 
source of protein and the cheapest 
supplementary feed to be had. A 
maximum of about two pounds a day 
of cottonseed meal is all that should 
be fed and the horse should become 
accustomed to it gradually. Begin with 
one-fourth pound the first day, increas-
ing it a quarter pound each day until 
the right amount is reached. None 
but the best quality should be fed and 
should coat:tin not less than 41 to 4.3 
per cent protein." 

A ration of eight pounds of oats, two 
pounds of cottonseed nieal, fifteen 
pounds of straw, and one pound of mo-
lasses a day for each 1,000 pounds live 
weight is given by Doctor McCanip-
bell as one of the most economical to 
feed under the present conditions and 
high prices. The straw should be fed 
in the morning and evening and the 
molasses sprayed on et. This ration 
has proved successful and has given 
good results. 

Another point often neglected with 
the horse is that of watering. Water 
immediately after a meal washes the 
feed from the stomach and thus de-
creases the value received from it by 
the horse. The farmer should take a 
barrel of water to the field with him 
end give his horses a bucketful at least 
once each half day. 

Cut the grain retion down to' one-
half on Sundays aud any other time 
when the horse is not working. Full 
feeding while not at work causes 
orders and the disease known as aza-
turia or "Monday morning sickness." 
Feeding less while not at work is an 
economical practiew and much better 
for the horse. 

Khorassans at State Fair. 

Dallas—Saturday, Oct. 27, has been 
set aside by the state fair of Tex-
as as Khorassan day, El Maces tem-
ple 170, local Khorassans have pre-
Pared to see' that nothing is left 
undone for the entertainment of the 
e000 who are expected to be in at-
tendance- A parade .will start the 
day off, and there will be addresses 
at Fair park by Dr. L. R. Snowden 
imperial prince, of Peoria, Ill., and 
others. The Dramatic Order Knights 
Khoressan is the playground of the 
{nights of Pythias. 

(By 	caprzetieTssissippi A. 

It Is to the interest of farmers hav-
ing hogs to be finished, either for 
market or butchering this winter, to 
get them ready in the quickest and 
most economical way, since the prices 
of feedstuffs are so high. This can 
best he done by putting the hogs on 
a self-feeder with corn in one com-
partment and either tankage or cot-
tonseed meal in the other. A self-
feeder is nothing more than a hopper 
which allows the feed to come down 
as needed by the hogs, and at the 
same time prevents waste, as it is 
necessary for the feed already down 
to be eaten away before any more 
conies down. These feeders can be 
made on almost any farm out of scrap 
lumber if necessary. 

Self-feeders pay, even though there 
are ouly a few hogs to be fed. They 
have uniformly given better results 
than hand feeding, both at the experi-
ment station and on farms in Missis-
sippi. Hogs not only make larger 
daily gains, but the same amount of 
feed will make much more porlc. This 
evidently can be accounted fnr by 
the fact that the hog was allowed to 
eat at will, consequently never 
gorged itself, thus enabling it to di-
gest its food more thoroughly. 

For the greatest and most econom-
ical gains it is esseMial to have either 
tankage or cottonseed meal in addi-
tion to corn, as this gives the needed 
balanced ration: It will also harden 
pork faster than corn alone. As long 
as there is corn in the self-feeder, 
there is no danger of the hogs eating 
enough cottonseed meal to injure them. 

In additi:m to the feeds In the self-
feeder the hogs should be given plenty 
of fresh water and dry quarters to 
sleep in, as it is impossible for them 
to do their best in a filthy pen. Too, 
the best quality of pork will not be 
secured from hogs in filthy pens. 

SANITARY HOG HOUSE 
IS MOST IMPORTANT 

State Fair at Dallas Opens, 

Dallas,—Gov. W. P. Honey made 
;no opeaing address of the thirty- 

* 

	

	second state fair of Texas here last 
Saturday. The attendance on open-
lag day this year was beyond expec-
tations and far exceeded that of the 
eau, day a year ago. S',4 total 
sump, of ee.sons that passed 
through the gates was 66,187. 

Dallas County Roads Get $33,000. 

Austim—Dallas county roads re-
ceived $33,000 aid from the state 
highway commission following talks 
by 	F. Witt, county engineer, who 
explained the importance of the thor-
oughfares. This makes a total of 
840,000 voted to Dales county, as 
$7,000 was given on a previous day 
for the Dallas-Rockwall part of the 
Texarkana-El Paso highway. 

Sultan of Egypt Died Tuesday. 

London—The Daily Telegraph says 
it learns that the sultan ef Egypt 
died at noon Tuesday. Hussein Ke-
mal was chosen by Great Britain in 
1914 to succeed his uncle, Khedive 
Abbas Hilts. as ruler of Egypt, sim. 
ultaneously with the proclamation of 
a British protectora.te. His father 
was khedive from 1865 to 1879. 

100,000 in Ally Parade at Montevideo 

Montevideo—One hundred thousand 
persons participated in a great dem-
onstration here in favor of the en. 
trate allies and in approval of the 
Uruguayan government's rupture' with 
Germany. The president and foreign 
minister made addresses and the dip-
lotnatic representatives of the allied 
powers reviewed the procession from 
balconies. 	, BETTER CARiSHOULD 

BE TAKEN DF HORSES Gin Burns at Dodd City. 	• 

Bonham.—The Farmers' union cot-
ton gin at Dodd City was destroyed 
by fire. A quantity of seed valued 
t $7,000 was also lost. The gin was 

insured for $10,000. No insurance 
was carried on the seed. 

7 	dare Cestroys 76 'Bales of Cotton. 

McKinney.—Seventy-six bales e 
Totten loaded on a flat car on tba 
Houston A Texas Central siding near 
one McKinney compress plant caught 
lire, the total damage being est.-sat-
ed at approximately $10,000. Quick 
work prevented a total loss and kept 
he fire from spreading to other near-

., cotton. The cotton had not bee. 
pressed. 

Washington, Oct. 20.—Tho Amer-
ican army transport' Antilles, home-
ward bound under convoy, was tor-
pedoed and sunk by a Gcrman sub-
marine in the war zone Wednesday. 
About seventy inen age missing.  and 
Probably lest. 

All the army and navy officers 

4
broad and the ship's master were 
mono the 167 survivors. Thc miss-

ang are members of the crew, three 
civilian engineers, some ealisted men 
of the navy and 16 of 33 soldiers re-
turning home for various reasons. 
Neither the submarine nor the tor-
pedo were seen and the transport, hit 
scmarely amidships, sank in five 
utes. 

This tragedy of the sea, the first in 
which an American ship enraged in 
war duty has been lost, is the first 
of its magnitude to bring home to 
the people of the United States the 
rigors of the war in which they have 
engaged against Germany. It carries 
the large, caualty list of tee war of' 
American lives and marks the first 
success of German submarine attacks 
on American traiNeorts 

Test The less of life was not great-
er, is due to the safe.ards with which 
the navy has surrounded the trans-
Port sarviee and the euiel,  rescue 
work of tee eonvoyino waesidas. 

Se—etary Daniels announced the 
disaster tented, in a statetnent based 
anon a brief disnateh from Vice Ad-
miral Sims which rave few details 
and did not say whether it one a day 
or night attack. An accuraTe list of 
the missing cannot be issued until 
General Pershing repeats the names 
of the army men on the vessel and 
the list of the merchant crew. 

Seers., Daniels carried word of 
the less of the Antilles to the white 
house wben he 'went there late in the 
day with Admiral Move. who made 
his reenet to President Wow, en 
his visit to England at the direction 
of the nreeidant. Tee news( adied to 
the gravity of tlie boor that the sec-
retary and Admiral Maw,  anent in 
eeneeeenee wi'h the preside.. 

Quiets upon the v., of sorrow at 
the news of the loss of the trtnsnort, 

csme 	feeling of distinet ,lief be- 
cause ef, had met her fate heweward 
bound anel not on the wav deer with 
teem's. The only saddle, on board 
were eetorning to tbe 
seeeiel eagerly-nerd Pad tee roe pee, 

olement of tee Doman°, ,een abroad, 
the lose enAeelitedlv would 1"4 	writ- 

ten in leindrede as she was streak in 
the mnst velnerabie seot and went 
under eo swiftly that few could have 

eseeeee. 
Offielale are conficent that those 

who servived owe their liens to the 
reseal attention given by the navy 
rieearteepet 	tbe eel:ire-Tog of trans- 

ports with life boets and liee 
It is s fitted rule tbat ono,. boats 

and me. seen he eerried tn afford 
a plare for every man abread even 
thoagh the ship eeei otter and nut 
half her beats nut of oommissien. The 
loss of tbe seises engintes officers in-
clfeatee the probability th, no one of 
the engine and flee room forees on 
dettc (weaned. 	Probably m ost of 

them died in the blast ef the explo-
sion of the tornedo which tore its 
w. into the engine room compart-

ments. 
Tee heavy loss arnone tbe army en-

listed men indicated eaneot be ac. 
counted for until forte, id tails: come 
in. Probably they and the ”94," men 
we, in their euarters below and 
eneld net make their 7,7 on deck 
before the ship took her final plunge. 
The army, navy and S'it ,'S officers 

and the others who weee rescued 

Probebl y were on dee,  or in cabins 

from whieh a stes, too,  them to the 
deck and had a chanee far their lives. 

A mejority of the offie-rs who 
would comment thought tee transport 
and her convoying eetrole ead run 

directly over a lurking sehmarine 
which saw them coming eelculated 
tee distanee and laumbei h, deadly 
torpedo without ever ',bowie," more 

than her resiscone. Th-  record it 

es probable that the TT-b,t reonmand-
er pieeod his place. lay in eta, belew 
the surface until his mier,bones told 
him the patrols had ;mass, and the 
transnort was upon him. thea shot his 
Periscope above watt,-  onle long 
enonoh to sight and fire before he 
ducted back to salety. 

Farmer Makes $527 From One Acre. 

Weatherford—Labt spring Tom Mc-
Gill, whwo lives • four miles south 
west of Weatherford, planted an acre 
of land in Irish potatoes, which Pre-
duce.d 077. bushels which he sold for 
5350, 	After gathering his Pet 'Hoes 
he planted the acre of land ea Jae-
:mese honey-drip cane. He recently 

h?s eerie, from which he made 
,.s of syrup, which he has 

r $177, realizing from his acre 

Ten' Drowned in Fox River. 

Grean Bay, Wis., Oct en -retween 
six and ten reesons are eerieved to 
have been drowned tonight in Fox 
river. 	a go,  eaten nt truck 

swept th 	Main site, bridge. 

The true 	s beine "wed to pull a 
hick had "one er the 
e bridee a f - 	reinutes 

ritten 	inhtead of 
forwa- 	hien. a 

e river. It 
control of 

The state highway commission has 
granted federal aid for road construe-
'ion to the following counties: Wich-
lla $44,000, Bosque $60 000 and John-
son $50,000, all for work on highway 
\To. 2, known as the meridian high-
way. 

Long Staple Cotton Sells at 52e4e. 
Clarksville.—Bud Bartlett sold a 

bale of long staple cotton here at 
52% cents per pound. Simon Pen-
turf sold one at 5liesc the day be-
fore. 

19 British Vesse's Sunk During Week 

London.—British merchant vessels 
over 1,600 tons suck by mine or sub-
marine in the last week number 14, 
according to the official statement of 
the British admiralty. Two vessels 
under 1.600 tons 4t.nd tbree fishing 
vessels asso were sune. The fore. 
ing report shows an increase or 
tbree vessels of more than 1,600 tons 
over the admiralty's weekly report 
of last week. but the figures are the 

$527. 	 earne as those of the previous vveek 
with regard to the small vessels, 

Fresh receipts in the cattle yards 
at Fort Worth were estimated at 
6,000 cattle and 2,000 calves Friday, 
In addition to 2,000 cattle held over. 
It ems a weak session with a ped. 
dling market existing all along the 
I.e. lsor the beef steers were 50c 
to $1 lower and cows declined 50c to 
75e, with bulls 25c lower. 'Calves rul-
ed higher. 

--o— 
teee,  hundred thousand Mexican 

silver pesos arrived at El Paso Dom 
e..0 lose, neavy guard for 

snipment to the United States mint 
in San Francisco. These silver pesos 
will be reminted and the amount of 
silver reduced to make them wortn 
ale American money cash. 

Colonel J. A. Hull, judge advocate, 
as reached San Antonio to make 
report to Major General John IV. 

Ruekkman, commander of the South-
ern departraept, regarding the tune 
and place for the court martial 
which is to try the members of the 
Twenty-fourth Infantry (negro real 
ment) who participated in the 
Houston riot. •It evas announced that 
the trial will be public. 

—o-- 

A memorandum issued at Camp 
MacArthur, Waco, states that Won 
mation has been received from the 
War Department that 3,000 men 
will be sent there from Camp Cus. 
ter, Battle Creek, Mick. 

The defense in the case of the 
._,1,11,_S of tee 	, e 	and T al- 
es-a' Protective association, on trial 
at Abilene in federal court, rested 
its case and the government begun 
the presentation of its rebuctal 
dence. 

—o— 

Soldiers stationed at Waco at 
Camp McArthur, the major portion 
of them being from Miehigan and 
'Wisconsin, h.e subscribed for ap-
Proximately $75,000 worth ef L'ber-
ty bonds. 

Clean Surroundings Tend Tow- 
ard General Thrift Among 

Hogs to Prevent Disease. 

Sanitary conditions tend towards 
general thrift among hogs. It pays 
in dollars and cents to keep the sur-
roundings clean, points out Ray Gate-
wood, inetructor in animal husbandry 
in the Kansas State Agriceltural col-
lege. 

"Prevention is always the cheapest 
and easiest manner in which to deal 
with disease," said Mr. Gatewood. 
"The houses should be kept clean, dry, 
and free from dust. In case the 
hoese becomes foul it should be cleam 
ed, disinfected and a sinall amount of 
lime scattered about the floor. It is 
elso good practice to whitewash the 
walls frequently. 

"The lots should be kept clean. Cobs 
should be burned and the ashes and 
charcoal given the hogs. The pens 

free from manure mid, 
is a good practice 

s to new soil. This 
m in a more health- 

—0— 
A wide variety in entertainment 

of the first class is offered in the 
amusements at the State Fair of 
Texas at Dallas. Some of the most 
lavish spectac es arranged for by 
the fair management will be fres of 
charge. 

—o— 
ha,es of 	loaded 

en a flat car on the H. & T. C. mu-
ms near the McKinney compress 
rant caught fire, the total damage 

eeing estimated at approxlmately 
$1e,000. 

Animal Must Be Looked Upon as 
Chief Source of Power Re- 

quired on Many Farms. 

Better care should be taken of work 
horses in order to aid in the effort for 
Increased crop production, believes Dr. 
C. W. McCampbell, associate professor 
of animal husbandry in the Kansas 
State Agricultural colege. Horses inust 
furnish the greatest part of the power 
required on many farms. 

"The tractor, of course, has its part 
to play, but statistics show that there 
are mere than 15,000 acres of culti-
vated land in Kansas for every tractor 
in use." said Doctor McCarnpb 
"This should be evidence enough 
the horse must 
chief source of 
cause of this 
more consid 
so that his 
large as 

"Feed 



Do You Need 
More 	• • 

MONEY 
In Your Business? 

The addition of a little capital to your working fund often 
produces greatly increased dividends from your total investment. 

My Company is prepared to lend money in any sum for the 
development of all legitimate commercial enterprises and for farm 
purposes. Approved security of course is required, in compliance 
with law and sound business principles. 

Put your obligations a few years ahead while you have an oppor-
tunity. Get long time money and buy more cattle; the cattle will 

 pay the interest and finally pay the principal. 

If you are expecting to borrow money on your real estate, 
our terms of payment and rates of interest will meet with your ap-
proval, I invite a confidential interview with you. 

Drop me a Postal Card and I will 
call on you. 

W. S. McNabb 
FARM LOANS .. 

Hansford, Texas Offices in 
Guaranty State Bank Building 

401 

I. 

1 
TAT- 

FOR SALE 
at the 

Texhoma Elevator 
Company 

Dealers in all kinds of G R A I N 

414 GROCtitS 

Star Mercantile Co. 

Everything in the Grocery line at right prices. 

We appreciate your business 

GUYMON, 	 OKLAHOMA 

it 

Are You Eatin-g 
To Win the War? 

This Newspaper recommends 
Today's Housewife to every patriotic woman 

who wishes to help win the great war 

Today's Housewife is especially needed by every homemaker 
in the present war-crisis, because the seven Courses in Domes-
tic Science now running in the magazine help housewives to 
better select, prepare and conserve food supplies, to cut down 
waste, and at the same time to add to the health and welfare, 
of the entire family, 

Today's Housewife is the only magazine that maintains a model home 
whirs cookery recipes, new household dellees, cleaning methods, etc., are 
put to practical tests before their appearance in the pages of the magazine. 

The monthly lesson on "Cookery, Foods and Nutrition" under the 
direction of Caroline Hunt of the Department of Agriculture, is alone 
worth the price of a ten-year subscription not only to the woman who 
follows each lesson but to the government of the United States in help-
ing to win the tenifie war with the Central Empires of Europe. 

Favorite Magazine of Home-loving Women 

'BE /%1,  OUR OrrICE 
You can SLANE 46 COI a by 	 rest through us instead of 
buying single copies. Cr 	 he russet issue or mail your 

cr. (new or renewal) :au, 	 s subscription for only 
75 coats forlhernagazii 

REMEMBER, 
better home-making is 
the ideal hack of TO-
DAY'S HOUSEWIFE, 
its reason for existeacc, 
is eamedly planned.for 
pal. Better homemak- 
ing 

nth': is=a;''aneci 
mental no less than the 
material needs of the 
family in view; home-
making ea the biggest 
of woman's opportun-
ines rather than house-
keeping as the most 
dreary of woman's 
dmalffide. 

While Today's House-
stands is a class 

by itself in its practical 
value to homemakers, 

e 	in is also noteworthy 
for its wonderfully in-
spiring editorials sod 

cirri articles, for its 
clean, delightful stories, 
and its heseUiel illus-
trations and covers by 
leading artists. Over 
one million women 
agree that TODAY'S 
HOUSEWIFE is 
worth several times 
the price of 10 cents 

NOTICE 
To our Hansford County 

Patrons:--- 
Wa carry a complete line at Dry 

Goods and Groceries.- 
We will appreciate your business 

Make our sits-e your headquarters 
when in town. 

McLARTY 
GROCER 

Guymon, Oklahoma 

J. W. PAYNE 
Attorney-at-Law 

Will practice in all 9' 	,urts.  
Office in Farmer,  and 

State Bane 

Ochiltrec,  

The Store 
of 

Cash Values 
A new Line of Goods r'  
in the latest styles. 

Small Profits 
Quick Returns 

CALDWELLA; • 

Store 
Hannford - - Texas 

.:mood C on left side 
Li 

 
it hip 

.-: Crop on left As under 
on right. 

Range on bead-Tratera GI the Palo- 
' Du ro. 	 10, 

J. Ff. CATOR, ZULU, 
Round trip for Passenger, $6 	  
One way 	. . 	• $3 ,,Subscribe for the Readlig 

Hansforc 

Baggage and. Express 

Fa 	rs Take Notice 
y the following, cash wee-t- 

itian, on 	Maize, 	Kafir, 
Indian Corn: 

Feterita and 

Best 10 heads of Maize • . . 	02.50 

Best 10 heads of Kattr 	. . . 	2.50 
Best 10 heads of Feterita . 	2.50 
Best ten ears of Indian corn . 	2 50 

Samples are to be brought to any 
office on or before November 1, 1917. 
Each sample will he tagged and 
numbered as delivered and soon after 
November 1, a committee of disinter-
ested persons will judge same and 
award the premiums. I suggest that 
you secure as well ripened grain as 
possible as that which is gathered too 

I green will shrink considerably nefore 
time far judging. After the awards 

I are made, a part of these samples will 
be used on display in my office and 
balance given to the Hansford Public 
school, where they can be utilized in 
the study of Agriculture. 

A. E. TOWNSEND, 
Hansford, Texas. 

Statement 
of the Ownership. Management, Cir-

culation, Etc., required by the act 
of Congress of August 24, 1912, of 
The [Lansford Headlight, published 
weekly at Hansford, Texas, for 
October 1, 1017: 

State of Texas, County of Hansford. ss. 
Before me, a notary public en an.] 

for the state and county aforesaid, 
personally appeared Oran Kelly, who. 
having been duly sworn according to 
law, deposes and says that he is the 
editor-manager of the Hansford Head-
light, and that the following is, to the 
best of his knowledge and belief, a 
true statement of the ownership, man= 
agenxent, etc., of the aforesaid publi-
cation for the date shown in the above 
caption. required by the act of August 
24, 1912: 

Publisher, Headlight Publishing Co. 
Editor-manager, Oran Kelly. Owners, 
J. R. Collard, R. B. Quinn, Oran 
Kelly, M. B. Wright, F. L. Carson, 
H. 1,. Endicott, B. V. Andrews, S. B. 
Bale, A. F. Barkley, Fred W. Brandt. 
Known bondholders, mortgagees and 
other security holders owning or 
holding 1 per cent or more of total 
amount of bonds, mortgages, or other 
securities: None. ' 

OMAN KELLY, Fditor.Manager. 
Sworn to and subscribed before me 

this 1511, day of October, 1917. 
J. R. COLLARD, Notary Public. 

My commission expires June I, 1919. 

No depositor in a state bank in 
Texas has ever lost a dollar. 

Until further notice the 
eye, ear and nose specialist 
will be at the Trans-Canadian 
Sanitarium, Dalhart, every 
other Friday, Next date 
November 2. 

DR. JARVIS 

DENTIST 

Ochiltree and Hansford 

JACK ALLEN 
LAWYER 

OCHILTREE, 	TEXAS 

[Lansford County legal work given 
prompt and careful attention. 

Wm. Collier, M. D. 
GENERAL PRACTICE AND 

SURGERY 

Hansford, Tex.. 

Dr. Claud Wolcott, Physician 
Practice Limited to Treating Diseases 

of the 
EYE, EAR, NOSE, THROAT and 

CATARRH. 
Glasses Properly Fitted. 

Suite 12-13 Fuqua Bldg. 
Amarillo, Texas 

C. D. WORKS 
ATTORNEY-AT-LAW 

Will practice in all Courts. Spec-
ial attention given to land practice 
and probate matter. 

[LANSFORD, TEXAS 

WALLACE G. HUGHES 

Lawyer .. 

Suite. 3 and LLiz,,,tNational Bank 

Guymon, Oklahoma 

Frank,  Willis 
ATTORNEY AT LAW 

Room le, Tub. aid. 	Canadian, T... 
Will Practice in all the Counts 

HANEY & GIBNER 
PHYSICIANS AND SURGEONS 

Calla 	Day  or Night. - Phone  
IIANSFORD, 	TEXAS, 

 

HARDWARE 

   

       

 

McCormick Corn Binders, Wind 
Mills, Well Casing, Pipe, Barb 
Wire, Bale Ties, Smithing Coal 

TWINE 

WAGONS.. HARNESS FURNITURE 

  

 

. JACKSON BROTHERS 
GUYMON 

  

Ase---,ffitteresetrx. 

     

     

     

  

C. K Wilmeth 	•IP 

Better known as Rabbit Foot Bill " 

AUCTIONEER 
Twenty-seven years experience, 
Make date4pt Headlight office 

Home address, 	. 	. 	. 	GUYMON, OKLAHOMA 

immialessISIWeeelseseil 

SPECIAL PRIQES 
FOR CASH ONLY 

We are making some particularly .attractive prices at our store, and 
you are invited to take advantage of same. Remember that we 
give our customers the benefit of every decline in the price of 
Groceries. Read the prices below: 

2 large cans Libby's Milk . 	30c 
1 can Calumet Baking Powder 	90c 
Mexican Beans, per pound, , 14c 

Wheat Drills 
We purchased a stock of Van 

Bruudt wheat drills over a year ago, 
and owing to the great increase in 
price we can now sell you this drill 
in [Lansford for less money than you 
will pay for it at the railroad. Call 
and talk it over. Leave your order 
for repairs of all kinds as early as 
possible, 

TRVAX HARDWAKE CO., 
Hansford. Texas. 

Notice 
Monthly dues in "The Hansford 

Horne Guard," are now due and pay- 
able as follows: 
Children under 12 . . 	5, per ma 
12 to 15 yrs. of age . . 100 per me 
Older, including adults . 25e per me. 

Please call at Guaranty State Bank 
or send amount to 

WALTER C. SIKES, 
Chairman. Fiancee Committee. 

Buick for Sale 
One 6-passenger, 4-cylinder Buick 

auto for sale, or will trade for cattle. 
This ear is in first-class condition, not 
having been run to exceed 13,000 
miles. Apply at Hale's Drug Store. 

Jumbo Pan Cake Flour 
	

25c 
Matches, 5c per-box. 
Small can Libby's Milk 

	
5c 
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